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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the T n:th and Don't Be Afraid11 
-NO. 13 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COl..LEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1940 
istmas Season Contains 
b/e Meaning for Mankind 
�s . . . a �ime of pe;tce �md kindly thoughts, of light­
tellowsl11p and brotherly h1YC, ol soft· colored lights 
g_fr�m many \\·mdows, of home ;,ml a �ozy fireplace, 
lood and tasty drink, <if joylul rnl!1io11, of cheerful 
and �eceiving, .o� old songs, c.f happy homage to the of JO'·ial good·l1v111g, of ail things that make of life a; 
'I poetry. 
bt for. Americans- for all men living in this world 
ad--1t 1s also something else. lt� bright colors are 
wllh S?mbre blac_k :tncl blondy red; its secu1ingly 
atmosphere
_
must reel the heavy hand of tragic irony. 
011· c:in \\'e lorget that tlie Ch?·isti�,n ,,·orld will als··· 
re its gentle Prophet's birth in another manner-·with 
iac orgy of bursting steel and Hames ;:ind death? 
ese are hard things to think upon at Christmas. And yeL, if 
as is not to become a mockery, if we are i:10t to awaken from 
.. snnt reverie some day to find that we have been trusting in 
Claus, then we must think upon them. There is a tremimdous 
t werk in the world today whose purpose is the destruetion of 
spirit of Christmas. What better day than this for search­
.questioning, for earnest thought, and sincere reconstcration 
struggle against this malignant force? 
tide Reveals Only Half-Truth 
istmas typifies something inherently fine in man. But there 
wmething inherently evil in him. If we permit ourselves to 
that, if we allow ourselves to be lulled into lethargy by the 
th that is the spirit of Christmas, thelll it will truly become a 
mockery. 
e spirit of Christmas can become self-destructive. In a sense, 
what happened to the French; they became soft in the enjoy-
of one long Christmas of civilized living. And when they sud­
came face to face with the cold steel of merciless reaiity, they 
themselves unable to ccpe with it. 
enever man becomes so fine that his natural cunning falls into 
when he becomes so civilized that he refuses to admit the 
wisdom of "might makes right," then he Jays himself open tc-
by forces brutalized and mad'! unscrupulous by hunger for. land 
er. 
doxically enough, the civilized man who has attained a high 
of fine living must pei·iodicaly return to the brute from which 
just escaped-if' he is to retain and protect his way of life. It 
ays been so, from the time of the ancient Egyptians thrcugh 
ry that was Rome" to the very present of which we speak. 
e of the fundamental questions that we must ask ourselves is 
have we so Jost ourselves in the abstraction of civilized living, in 
e "spirit of Christmas," so to speak, that we are incapable of 
back upon primitive prowess even for the purpose of defending 
y of life? Have we lost the faculty of rationalizing these "primi­
wesses" into such noble things as "patriotisirn," "self-sacrifice," 
ood," etc? 
so, then we are doomed. l\Ie may as well spend our defense appro­
s for Christmas gifts for Friend Adolf. If we have not, then 
are other questions-questions th:-it are forced upon us by the 
't.y of the times. 
ditions Necessitate Use of Force 
w can we best apply our own natural wiliness and strength in 
rticular instance? There must be changes made; the inexor­
om of nature commands that only those who are able to best 
themselves to ever-changing conditions can win in the race for 
I. Are we willing to make those changes? Or wi!J we cling 
vestiges of tradition handed down to us by men who Jived in 
erent times? Will we be able to tear ourselv'es from the siren 
of "business as usual?" Will we be content to treat our own 
ation as a matter of secondary importance? Will we continue 
halfway measures, with war on a peace basis? 
so, then again we are probably lost. If we are unwilling to 
ce some of the forms and freedoms and comforts that charac­
. democraey in the golden days before Hit1'er, then our struggle 
before we begin. This war cannot be won by halfway meas­
Britain can probably keep Hitler away from us without the aid 
single doughboy, but it will cost us much more in effort and dol­
an we have so far been willing to put forth. 
ill we make the change in time? There is sti!l a strong senti­
unconscious though it may be, of feminine timidity and fear of 
among us. Help Britain and build up our own: defense as 
as wt can with as little sacrifice of profit and pleasure as pos-, 
that seems to be the prevailing thought. Help Britain, but 
her to pay cash on the line; we got our fingers burned once. Our 
•e plans are far behind sr:htdule, but let's have no "cracking 
"yet; it would seem like dictatorship. Meanwhile a vigorous and 
ul er. ,emy is using each moment to make himself even stronger 
e desperate struggle that is to come. If he wins, he will be jus­
in the eyes of nature. If he wins, his cause will be rio·ht for 
· 1 no longer compose the history books. 
0 ' 
rhaps we hesitate because we still halfway believe t.hat you can­
ght evil with evi'JI, thi:.t somehow the right will triumph. But 
are times in the history of men and nations when self-preserva­
demands that all abstract considerati0ns of "good" :=tnd "evil" 
t aside. The right always triumphs, yes-but only because it 
ng. Let us be strong! 
Eastern N r t ews ron .... 
Players, Theta Alpha Phi present wintrr pl'oduction, "Stage 
or" . . . Page l, column :>. 
Students. faculty reveal anti-N:ui s�ntiments, optimism in 
... . Page l, column 3. 
Dr. Buzzard exulains 'O()Ssihilities of :nilot training com·se at 
.... Page 10, column 1. 
Panthers ll'�C une to Haosiers; !!Ian comeback against Ma.­
u . . • •  f'agt' 8. columns 1 and i!. 
l'eachers celebrate Christmas . . . . Page 2. column L 
!Thespians Present 'Stage Door' Tonight 
I ----+ I P o l l  Shows Ant i 1 Playwright IS h i  I ey Di re cts 
! Nazi Sentiment Seco n d Dra ma 
Students Favor 
Aid to Britain 
Eastern students and faculty mem­
bers are almost unanimous in the.Ir 
belief that a German victory in the 
pre3ent war would be injuricus to 
this country, and they would will­
ingly go t.o war rather than permit 
that eventuality . 
They believe that America s:1011ld 
continue her present aid to Britain, 
but they are extremely doubtful as 
to whether America should increa:;e 
this aid by such measures as repeal 
of the Johnson and N.eutrality acts, 
Cast incl udes Many 
Types of Characters 
The life of struggling debutantes of 
the theatre will be portrayed in a 
comedy of three acts, "Stage Door," 
tonight at 8 p. m. in the health edu­
cation building. 
Written by two holders of Pulit­
zer prizes, Edna Ferber and George 
S. Kaufman, "Stage Door" is one 
Of the fom successful plays the two 
authors have collaborated on. "Min­
ick," "Dinner at Eight," and "The 
Royal Famjly," have brought fame 
to the collaborators. 
and permitting the training of C�n- Novelist Co- authors Play 
adian pilots on American soil. Edna Fe!'ber, famou·;:; for her writ-
They do not favor entering the I - E-ugene -Dolan ing of fiction, preceded her writ-
conflict at the present time, evi- ing career with newspaper work. 
dently 1because, a·3 the poll indicates, Her love of the theatre beckoned 
they are profoundly optimisti.:: abollt Old M • R • 
1· her to the footlights, and while in 
Britain's chances Of winn.ing the a In ece 1ves a summer theatre she played the 
war, with the aid of American ma- ·part Of Fanny Cavendish in "The 
terials .. They would cont.rlbute a Interna l  Repa·1rs i Royal Family. " Her first novel I fairly sizeable sum to a fund for I I 
"Dawn O'Hara," she threw away be: 
British war relief. I . cause she didn't like it, but it was 
I They believe that "America can- Basemen
t 2nd Floor retrieved from the wastebasket iby 
not have her cake and eat it too, " . / • her mother and published in 1911. 
for they advocate sacrifice.> on the Get Major Re pairs Margaret Sullavan starred in the 
part of both labor and industry. . 
1 stage version of "Stage Door," pro-
During the present crisis, they would Alterations and repairs will begin I duced by Sam H. Harri·;:;, at the Mu­
favor a !imitation of labor's right to on the basement, first and second 
l sic Box, New
_ 
York, in the fall of 
strike, and
. 
they would like to see floors O·f the main building in the 
1
1936. The . play ran for 169 per­
the government force busines.'3 to fill I near future, according to an an-
formances m New York and then 
defense contracts first. J nouncement from President R. G
. ran for a y.ear on the road. Miss 
By a large majority �hey agree Buzzard. 
1 Sulla van withdrew from the cast 
that economic maladjustment is c:, N \ . . . . 
! and Joan Bennett took the lead 
greater threat to the American way 
e 11 metal rest room partitions will I while the play was on the road. It 
of life than subversive activities. 
r:.ace the P��sent type with the I was sold for motion picture produc-
These generalizations are drawn I� itwn of tenazo floors and wood I ticn for $225,000, one of the high­as.e. Opposite to the present doors, est price plays, along with "You which will be sealed, new doors will can't Take rt With You" Continued On Bage Ten 
be installed. 
· 
Movie Version Changes Plot 
Pl 
On the second floor, the men's 
acement Report and women's rest rooms will receive 
1 similar repairs with the exception 
IT abu lates J obs 1 ��e�:� ��:�le floors to match the 1 The faculty women's rest room on 
' In its annual report, the Placement the s.econd floor will maintain its 
Bureau, headed by Dr. Harry L. present cork floor, but a new lounge 
Metter, reveals that from the de- will be added. 
gree graduates of the school year Repair·;:; for the faculty men's rest 
1939-40 it has placed 74 per cent, room will consist of new linoleum 
� re
.
cord equ al;ed only in one other I on its floor. Present doors will be yea1, 1937. .I'he percenta.ge of reset mto new op.enings. 
diploma graduates placed, however, I 
Leading roles in the motion pic­
ture "Stage Do::>r," were given to 
Kathryn Hepburn, as Terry Randall, 
and Ginger Rogers, as Jean Mait­
land. The part of Terry was "played 
up" and that of Jean made insig­
nificant. Another important part 
!n the play wa·3 Kaye Hamilton, 
which made a star of Andrea Leeds. 
"The play was fun to cast," says 
Dr. Robert Shiley, director of the 
Continued On Page Ten .. __ 
dropped from 96 to 95 per cent from I ------------------------------­
the previous year. 
Of those degree graduates not 
placed , 7 per rent are doing gradu- 1 
ate \\·ork, 13 per cent are enoaued 
in other work, 1 per cent are bm�r-
1 ried and not. looking for positions, 
;>,r:.d the remaining 5 per cent are 
,..ct employed or reporting to the 
I piacemEnt bureau. Elementary Ed11cation ma j o rs· placed most frequently, hitting 17 
jobs for a percentage of .94. H0w-
ev'er, five fields posscssmi\' p:;rfect 
I scores had higher percenta.ges. Those were Art with three gr�d5, 
Home Economics v.. ith 14, Latin 
1 with three, Music with five, and 
Speech with one. Commerce plr.ced 
high with an .83 average, while 
Physical Education placed .75, In­
dt'strial Arts .73. and Mathematics 
I .71. 
Eng·Jish, Bot:my, Chemistry, and 
Physics tied with a .60 score, and 
History and the Soci;::,J Sciences 
placed last with a .57 but;ting av-
erage. 
Writers Assemb le 
At McKinney Home 
A pleasant Monday evening was 
spent by members of Writer's club j 
and Sigma Tau Delta when they ! 
were entertained at the home of I 
Miss Isabel McKinn.ey, sponsm· of ' 
the two groups. 
tShepherds In the Fields' 
I Several manuscripts were read by members and criticized and discuss­
ed at length. The time following the 
I serving of refreshments by the hos-�--------------------------! I tess was devoted to conversation. Courtesy Associated Col1egiate Press 
PAGE TWO 
Teachers Relinquish Dignity 
Momentarily at Ch ristm as Party 
Present Dr. Buzza rd 
W ith Traveling B ag 
The annual formal Christmas 
party for the faculty of Eastern at­
tracted 152 persons who participat­
ed in a program of informality and 
merriment at Pemberton Hall Sat­
urday evening". 
Following the 6:30 p. m. dinner, 
a novel program in a light vein in 
honor of the 50th birthday of Fresi- ' 
dent R. G. Buzzard and campus 
improvements of the pas� year wBs 
carried out. Dean Hobart Heller, 
as program chairman, introduced 
the program which was presented 
by the " Freshmen and Sopho­
mores" of the faculty (those beinc- 1 
associated with the faculty only 
this year and last) under the di­
rection of Dr. Norman Carls. 
Entertains Profs 
EASTERN TEACHER8 NEWS WEDNESDAY, DECE.i\.Il 
Girls Take Male Alpha Ta u l-lonors Neoph 
Role at  Next Dance w · th Th t S . o· With the passing of leap year,Sadie I ea re ess1on, 1n 
Hawkins will have a come-back on 
Jan. 10 at the annual Women's 
1 League fcrmal. 
I 
Jane Abbott, Women·s League 
presiC:ent has announced that the 1 
tickets will probably be 60 cents, but 
the orchestra will not be announced 
until after the holidays. 
"Eastern co-eds would do well to 
save a little of the!r Christmas mon­
ey for this affair," urges Mis; Ab­
bott. "Think o.f all the $i.10 ti�kets 
your men have bought for you." 
I Varsity Formal Uses 
: Hoiiday Motif 
I 
: Fe.stive de�orations of red and 
' green provided a Yuletide atmos-
1 1 phere for ab�ut 100 couples who at-
i tended the annual Varsity club for­
' mal in th2 auditorium of the main I building. 
---- -� 
Welcomes Hellenes i 
1 
i 
Use Buzzard l 
As Scene of J 
Helen Thomas 
i Climaxing 
1 Alpha Tau 
I fet supper 
a week-end 
Nu sorority 
and theatre 
oring 19 new pledges S 
1 at the home of Mrs. Ro 
, zard, patroness, and : 
: Rogers theatre. 
: D2coraticn.s were in 
I mas theme, and each 
given a rose, the sororil 
Helen Thomas, presid 
group. 
Pledges were: Margan 
er, Jean Camp, Betty 
i Milnes, Irene McWi!li( 
Fayne, Mary Inez Pink 
1 Pinkstaff, Berwyn Kil 
jorie Watt, Florence N 
1 Farthing, Mary Franc 
i Eleanor Erickson, Helen 
len Hinkel, Rachel Ow 
I Entering the auditorium under a - -- --- ---- - -· ----- -· 
Clarence White presided as mas'er 
of ceremonies. Depictin� of various I 
campus improvements was made as 
follows: " Descending from Heaven, 
the Spiral Way," or the new fire 1 
escapes, Seth Fessenden. 
Dr. n::c-,-b Guinagh I canopy of red and green, the crowd 
_ I danced under a false ceiling which Sorority Stages 
Rushi n g Part ies 
Weidner, and Be3sie T 
Patronesses present I 
Buzzard were: Mrs. Ro: 
, and Mrs. Wm. Zeigel. i beth K. Lawson, Miss G< 
1 drix, adviser, and Mrs. 
"Drip, Drip, Drip," or the new 
water tower, Dr. Carls assisted by 
Mr. White and Dr. W. H. Coppock; 
" Glory Road," a selection sang by 
Donald Johnson accompanied by 
Miss Irene Johnson in interpreting 
the improvement of driveways; 
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," or the 
sidewalks by Dr. Mary Lyons. 
" Let the Lesser Lights Be Burn­
Women's League 
Backs Tea Dance 
Program Strikes 
Yuletide Theme 
ing," or the new lighting system Women's League sponsored their an­
presented by Dr. Rudolph Anfinson 
was festooned in the center to a 
point about the chandelier. 
Evergreens and artifi.cial snow 
formed decorations for the stage 
from whence came excellent music 
I furnished by Hank Messer's orches­i tra. A tree lighted the floor at the 
opposite end of the room. 
I 
Faculty Members En j oy 
Joi nt Birthd ay Feast 
Employ Two Types 
Of Entertainment 
I honorary member, were , Members who attend1 : ty were: Jane Lumbrick 
·gee, Naomi Adams, Hel l Betty King, Jane Abbott , 
1 kel, Dorothy Hens.en, 1 
Alpha Tau Nu scorority women were Frances Burgner, Ida M 
hostesses at two rushing parties last Nutt, Martha Husted, JE 
week-end, planned by rushing cap- ' Martha Moore, Jean C 
tain, Betty King. i Lee Podesta. 
and Dr. Coppock who ccnducted an I nual tea dance Tuesday, Dec. 17 
"Information, Please" with Miss from 4 to 6 P. m. in the old audi- For the third consecutive year, "Prelude to the Dance" was the' --- -----­
Grace Williams, Mrs. Eugene Waf- torium. The tea dance was open a joint birthday celebration was ob- , title of the firnt, a formal tea given Mrs. Gilbert Carson, \\ 
fle, Dr. C. H. Coleman, Franklyn to everyone in the school. j served by Dr. R. G. Buzzard, DT. 1 Friday night, Dec. 13, at the home ing in Atlanta, G a., at 
Andrews al!d Dr. Bryan Heise as , . I of her uncles, Henry : 
members of the panel. Dr. S. E. A Christmas tree was provid.ed in C. P. L
b
antz and Dr. J. T. Belting, 1 of Mrs. M. Briggs, patroness for the Powell and family, was 
Thomas acted as judge. keeping with the Christmas season .  whose uthdays all occur on Dec. group. Miss Ruby Harris, patroness, , return to this city Tm 
" Between Halves," the talk of the Santa Claus was a big attraction as 114· Because of a conflictmg engage- Miss G.ertrude Hendrix, adviser, and· will be accompani.2d by 
evening given by Dr. Kevin Guin- each person received a present from 
, ment, the party was held this year Mrs. FISke Allen, honorary member, 1 Miss Dorothy Powell of 
agh who paid tribute to Dr. Buz- him. , 
on Thursday, Dec. l2. 1 were present. , Ia. 
zard for the advancements of the. Christmas punch and assorted· A combination turkey dinner was Saturday, Dec. 14, between 2:30 i .----------college made during his administra- 1 cookies were served by Alyce Beh- served at the home of Dr. and Mrs. and 5 p. m. , the sorority gave it3: 
tion. Also on behalf of the faculty, rend and Eleanor Erickson. Cou- Buzzard and was followed by an en- second party, a " Crazy Bridge," at I 
he presented Dr. Buzzard with a ples danced to the music of the re- joyable evening of bridge. Thme the home of Mrs. C. Montgomery, WERDEN'S GR( 
traveling bag. cording .3ystem. pre.sent besides the Buzzards, the I patroness. Other patronesses pres- 1 Dancing and card games were en- Beltmgs, Dr. and Mrs. Lantz, were 1 ent were: Mrs. Roy K. Wilson, Mrs. 
joyed at the conclusion cf the pro- Dean and Mrs. F. A. Beu, Dr. and I Hobart F. Heller. Mrs. Fiske Allen, I 
Just off the Squ�1 
Sixth St. 
gram. For the social event, the Greek Frat Inducts Mrs. Eugene Waffle and Mr. and honorary member, also attended. 
dining hall had been elaborately F N Pl Mrs. Roy Wilson. I I You'll Like to decorated in a winter theme. Frost- 0 Ur eW edges ed windOW3 of design, imita- Formal initiation for !!'our pledges Mrs. Alter Entertains When planning purchases, read'1 at Werden tion of snow flakes suspended from your News ads for guidance. to Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity f I W W I the ceiling, snow men and Christ- acu ty ives, omen I;;=====-========================---==,_,=====mas trees contributed to the scene. was held in the chapter house on 
The tables were decorated with Sunday morning. Those initiated 
red balloons and huge, white leaves were Roger Hibbs, Earl Conley, 
to represent a holly and mistletoe both of Charleston; Maurice De­
theme. Meyer of Misahawaka, Ind., and 
Miss Elizabeth Michaels a n d  Russell Sims of Matte on. 
Miss Ruth Schmaihausen served as I Following the initiation, mem­
co-chairmen for the party. Special 1 bers of the fraternity in a body at­
committees were headed by Dean I tended church services at the First 
Heller, program; Miss Cleobelle � Christian church. Approximately 
Harrison, decorations, and Robert 34 persons' wer:� present for the in­
Warner, table. itiation banquet whi·ch followed at 
Comme rc i a l s 
Give D inne r Party 
noon in the Rotary rooms. Dean 
:;::)Ufiey presided as master of cere­
monies. 
Among those present fer both the 
initiation and banquet were the 
Reverend H. L. Hayes, Earl Dicker­
son, faculty adviser, and Dr. D. R. 
Mrs. D. R. Alter entertained at a I bridge - luncheon Wednesday, Nov. I 11, at her home. Christma·3 decora­
tions were used. Awards were giv- 1 
en to Mrs. A. Wyeth and Mrs. Leo 
J. Dvorak. 
Those present were Mrs. R. G. 
Buzzard, Mrs. C. P. Lantz, Mrs. H. 
M. Cavins, Mrs. W. G .  Wood, Mrs. 
A. U. Edwards, Mrs. Hans C. Ohen, 
Mrs. E. Freeman, Mrs. A. Wyeth, 
Mrs. J. B. Van Bellehem, Mrs. E. E. 
Waffle, Miss Anabel Johnson, Miss 
Annie Weller, Mrs. E. H. Taylor, 
Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. Walter Kiehm, 
and Mrs. Leo J. Dvorak. 
Gentlemen: 
SHE PREFERS JEWEL 
Ev'ery girl loves a gift 
cf jewelry. Beautiful cos-
tume necklaces, bracelets, 
rings, pir.s, and clips. 
50C· $1.00 
AND UP 
Members of Pi Omega Pi, honorary 
commerce frat, will be entertained 
at dinner Wednesday evening, Dec. 
18, at the home of Mrs. Delia Cadle. 
This is the first dinner party of the 
year for the fraternity. 
Alter, Franklyn Andrews, Dr. Kevin You will find your News advertisers 
Guinagh, F. W. Claar, honorary courteous, accommodating, friendly. ALEXANDER' members. Make their acquaintance. 
"White House" Gang 
Schedules Celebration Alumni and associate members and 
Miss Kathleen Drummond, com­
merce instructor at Charleston High Phi Sigma Ep3ilon is making plans 
school, have been invited to attend for its annual Christmas party to be 
also. j held Thursday, De·c. 19. Following 
Following the dinner, James the basketball game with Macomb, 
Wyeth will play several numbers on 1 ----------------1 
his home-made marimba. After- 1 i 
DK DF:AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST ward the group will attend "Stage ' Door." 1 
Arrangements for the dinner are 
being made by a committee consist­
ing of Marjorie Schuch, chairman, 
Madge Kirkham and Wendell Blair. 
For Christmas . . . . .  
Ey"s Examined-Glasses Fitted 
North Side of Squ:ue Phone 340 
C!1arleston, Illinois 
GIVE HER A BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
from the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
THEY ARE ALWAYS 'fHE BEST 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I CLINTON D. SWICI 
I D!R. W. B. TYM S. B., M. D. J. A. OLIVER, M. D. Eye, Ea.r, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Cha.rleston, Ill. 
------
J. R. AJ,EXANDER, M. D. 
5161h Sixth S�. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DEINTIST Hours by AppoL�ta 1 Charleston National Bank Bldg. 1 PHYSICIAN AND SUI 
604 V. Sixth s;. 
f'lhones: Offioe, 476; Residence, 76?. Phones: Office, 30; ReSli 
1 I 
I 
DR. C. J. MON�GOMERY 
DENTIST 
I 
I Pih ones: Office and Resill LESLIE T. KENT, I 
over Ideal Bakery 
Office Hom&-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. / Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704
11 Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois I 
WILLIA!M M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
6041h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 .... 
----�-- ---
Monday and Saturday! 
G. B. DVDLEY, II. 
Office Hours, I :00 14 
I 511 lh Jackson � 
l.------
AY, DEJCEMBER 18, 1 940 EASTERN TEACHERS N EWS PAGE THREE 
for . . .  
Milady 
H istory, Geography Dep'ts 
Plan New Summer Tours 
!Socia l Committee ! Commerce Class 
I Releases Ca l en da r  1 1-le�rs Insurance Talk 
N om a d s  V i s i t  I / On Fnday afternoon, Dec . 13 ,  Mr. • Starting off with the Varsity formal 11 Harold Snyder, local representative J Gypsies 'I given last Friday, the remaining of the Prudential Life Insurance 
By Helen Thomas H i sto r i c  S i tes ' social calendar presents many activ- company, spoke to members of Mr.  
enl·oll- I ,. ities during the months of Decem- 1 Earl S. Dickerson's class in Busi-�--------- I Historians and Geographers 
i ing for the "3Ummer te:-m will have 
i ber and January. On Dec . 15. ness !Law. The class has been mak-
ghs, red tapers and glit ter- 1 the cpportunity to take a six- week, I 
, candle lighting services were con- 1· ing a study of various types of in­
i ducted . Coming up with their sec- ·surance .  
I. There it is-the Yule- 4800- mile tour of eastern United I ond play, the players will present I There were two highlights to Mr. 
n. Some have purchased, States for the nominal fee of $l l0 ,  I " S t a g e  Door" tcnight, Wednesday, I Snyder's discussion . T h e  first was 
are just ·beginning to decide , which will cover transportation, 1 i Dec. 18.  Ending the activities for 1 a dis·cription of the administrative 
JOung Johnny ought to have , bo
ard and l odging for the period . 1 I December, the Home Economics plant of the home office at New-
t Pet may get. Perhaps these Credit will be given for two Social I girls will give their annual Christ- ark, New Jersey. This was of in-
t ·  h 1 
I Science courses or one Geography 1 i mas party on Dec. 1 9 .  terest to the l a w  students who are 
wns may e p .  1 c ourse equivalen t to an ordinary 1 2 - I Starting the new year off with a majors i n  b usiness. It was followed 
You're the One" with all the ' week's term credit. bang, the Women's League will 1 by a discussion of industrial insur-
! Try practical wool ones : Coleman, Carls Supervise 1 spon sc·r the Leap Dance on Jan . 10 .  I ance which is most important in our 
moncgramed with knee 1 The tour, which will be under the 1 Continuing with sports, the WAA 
economic setup today. 
to match . A sweater might do I guidance of Dr . C .  H .  Coleman of 
will present a sports night on Jan . 1 
ct-in-chenille cardigan with : the Social Science department and 
22 · Back into danceland, the I p • t  H I d  W k l  I D  I Intra-Frat- Sorority d ance will be e m I es 0 ee y roidere d  yoke of white an- .1 •r . Norman Carls, Geography head, ' J will occupy the six middle weeks of held on Ja�'. 24· Ending January's Meeti ng i n  Pa r l o rs tl 1 9 4 1  t th f. t d 1 social act1vues, F1delis and· Pem I 're "A Stone Thrllw from ' 1e summer erm, ·= rrs an ' I last week" of whi' ch "' 11 be spent I Hall . will sponsor their annual Pemberton Hall girls held their recr0 -" wish for a luxurious bed ; � '" : 
in pastel rayon sa tin . Cord- ; on the c�mpu3 pre�aring for and i carmval on Jan. 3 1 .  I 
ular meeting Tuesday evening, Dec. 
mules with initials to match 1 .summanzmg the tnp. Means of 1 
1 0, at 5 : 30 p. m. in the main parlor 
oat ma be the answer to I t ransportation is uncertain as yet, H E C I  b C I b of the hall. Louise Wright and y 1 • t 't · 11 b b b · t Dr. Norman Carls Ome C U e e ra te 'I Mae Mulliken, who are new at the young maiden's prayer. ou i · w1 e y ·us or pnva e car, \ depending upon the enrollment for 
IAt
 M a n a g e me n t H ouse J dormitory this quarter, were pre-1 Go" wishing for . clot�es the tou.r . Housing will be pr ovided i sented to the group. bu.t a suede-fron t, nb-kmt - in new tents, b ought expressly for 1 Members of the Home E'conomics I The meeting was closed b y  group 
jerkm m potent or ·subtle hues I the tour, and camp-life will be the ' 1 dep artment will be entertained at j singing of Christmas carols in the 
come m awfully handy. rule throughout the tour to cut 1 I the Home Management house at 5 : 30 soft glow of the Christma:; tree 
,ou're going to do a litt�e cross - I expens.es to a minimum. Food will I I P . m. Thursday, Dec . 19 ,  with a chili I lights, led by Carolyn E'ggleston .  week- endmg a mamcure set I b e  supplied b y  a special cooking staff ' supper. corduroy kit or handsome leath- from a kitchen -trailer which will A gift exchange, ·songs and musi - 1 D Th S k grand to tuck in. A smooth accompany the expedition. cal g ames will be the highlights of r . Omas  pea S 
of pigskin gloves smartly stitch - Leave Campus Via Bus the evening's entertainment. I At Ma ttoon  C l u b a ha.ndsome pocketbook of the The tourists will leave the cam- Mary Pitts will be in charge of j 
giraffe skin, pig, or stitched pus at the beginning of the second entertainment, and Armilda Hud- Dr. S. E. Thomas of the Teach -
in the long, flat styles or we.ek of summer school and head 
son in charge of refreshments. I ers college gave an address at the and handy, zip-round affairs I south -eastward, taking in the Lin- . The meeting will conclude with all December meeting of the American always welcome. coln country of Indiana and Ken- I' members attending the basketb all Home departm ent of the Mattoon Sergeant Was Shy" but he utcky, then through the Cumber - game between Macomb and Eastern. ! Federated ·women's club held in 
tell to choose a bonnet bo� of land Gap to the TV A site, where . I I Mattoon Wednesday afternoon. His es and powder. It might they will camp one night on the I Dr. Charles Coleman St E t t . topic was "Illinois, the Crossroads been a new S·Cent of cologne m sh ores of Lake Norris. The new I ove rs n e r  a I n I Of the Nation." erly shaped crown and eagle G 8 · . · I F · d S d I reat moky National Paik will al and industrial New England life r ie n S _ _  U n ay 1 ---------- ----bottle. furnish a day's entertainment fol- 1 . . Greatest Mistake" would b e  
I 
lowed by a j ourney up the �reat i will be studied. Camp will be made Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stover enter - I Tell them you saw it in the News. forget jewelry. A wonderful Appalachian valley to the Cherokee at Plymouth for a night, and a tained a few friends info1111a1ly at I r----�-------- -ram necklace of chain or discs Indian reservation. 1 three- day stop in Boston will furnish I t
heir home Sunday evening . After 
and different ; a gaudy string J .Crossing into Virginia, Geography ' an opportunity for deep-sea fish - supper, the g:iests viewed interest- \ F cy baubles to enliven a ·severe students ' II b · t . t d · th mg colored pictures of a Wyomincr Or a • • • • wi e 111 e1 es e 111 e ing. Historic Concord and Lexing- . . · "' 1· might be j ust the thing. natural bridge and Dixie Caverns .  , . . . . . . t11p taken by the Stovers. 
e little "Angel Child" might Appomattox Courthouse and Jeffer-
ten will be VIS1ted prior to cllmbmg Guests present were: Mrs. H .  A. 
I pajama.s in the new downy son's home, Monticello, furnish high - ' Mt. M onadnock in southern New Neal and daughter, orra, Mr s. rgs of a rosy or shadow-blue I lights on the road to Richmond and Hamp.shire and viewing the Great Claude Durgee, Mr. and Mr;:. Fiske 
They're neat ; they 're warm ; famous Virginia Beach where the . Stone Face. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Harri.1 Phipps, 
P leasa n t  I n te r l u d e  
re clever ! nomads can bathe in the gulf : On the last leg of the journey, the Misses Isabel, Al ice and L-0uise 
ybe" you 'll ring in the New stream. Williamsburg, Jamestown, I two days will be spent in the Adiron- McKinney, and Mrs. M. Z. Chide­
with an impromptu white Yorktown, Washington 's and Lee 's 1 dacks. A visit to Niagara Falls and ster of Kingston, N. Y. 
perhaps in the Joan Kenley birthplaces, Fredricksburg and Mt. ' a trek across the southern tip of 
ranging from the smartly- Vernon, are other stopping places I Canada will be featured en route to 
d round-the- clock model to slated in Virginia. i Detroit where Dearborn Village and Patronize your News advertisers. 
Southern Belle var- 1 the Edison Museum will be the main S t u p  Next at Washington I Washington, D. c . ,  will be the , attractions. A night's camp in the 
next stopping place for a four - day dunes of Lake Michigan, and a visit 
.s oj ourn including the 
. 
Fourth of 1 to Tippecanoe battl�field in Indiana 
July. Leaving Washington for New will wmd up the J ourney. 
York the group will visit Gettysburg, , .--------------- • 
Valley Forge, Philadelphia, and the 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
4l'i Seventh S t. PHONE 17: :  
and 
S a n dwic hes 
Drive to the 
! �1fR GR ILL I 
i 
I 11th and ROUTE SIXTEEN 
zzard Attends 
rthday Fiesta site of Washington's crossing the 1 1��--------- ----l ' 
R. G. Buzzard, whose birth -
occurs i n December, was guest 
honor at the December birthday 
er held at Pemberton Hall on 
· esday evening. Six hail resi­
• whose birthdays occur this 
th were also seated at the guest 
. Christmas decorations bright­
Lhe tables. 
Delaware river. In New York anoth- ' 
er four -day interval will be spent 
with one of those set a·side for shop­
ping. The stay wil !include a boat trip 1 
around Manhattan Island and visi ts 
to the slums, Greenwich Village, : 
Harlem, Chinatown, Wall Stre.et, 
and other spots of interest . I 
West Point will be visited en ' 
route to C onnecticut, New Hamp- 1 Mary Frances Gaumer, pres- 1 
���t:��E���;;�� 1 '"':�:: v:�m�:'·s::::::::,_ 
·ng. FOR QUALITY 
culty guests present were :  Dr. A good hair cut j ust doesn't hap- I 
Mrs. Buzzard, Dr. and M.rs. H. per_-it is the result of long ex­
Metter, Dean and Mrs. Hobart perience and careful attention . 
r, Dr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Wood, You can get tJh at kind of service 
B es t 
Wishes . • .  
for 
A M e r ry C h r i stmas 
and 
and Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, Miss at the 
' ed Whiting, M i s s  R u t h  
alhausen,  Miss ·winnie D. I 
:y and Miss Elizabeth Michael. 
HOL M E S  BARBER SHOP 
Bouthwest Corner o f  � quare l; I 
A H a ppy N ew Yea r  
from 
.. ----�-�-����-�---------�---- · ! 
Make Your Xmas Selection Now . . . .  
WHILE WE HAVE A LARGE M• SORTMENT OF 
CTTF1 ' "'  ·ro CHOOSE FROM 
wr.akP. lJ5P. of Our Lav- Away Plan 
F R O M M E L H A R D WA R E  
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I I 
I d'i0t12 JHO�#� 
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S H E RW I N -W I L L I AMS F LOO R E NAM E L  
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co • 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
iA;olihay �rtttingn 
A N D B EST W I S H ES 
To All Our College Friends 
Helen CARJR.OJ,L Maurie CARRQT,L Bob ETNIRE 
C A R R O L L' S  
Yo u r  F l o r i s t s 
\VIJ,L ROGF.IR.S BLDG. PHONE 39 
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Russia Patiently 
Europe Commits 
�aits Vf{'hile 
Suicide 
Somew!!ere in the Revelation, the last book of EJ.e Bible, is 
a prophecy s aying that the country of Gog , unuer its prince, 
lV(agog, will in the 1ate days of E1e world, wage mighty war 
against the western powers and emerge victorious to rule 
the world in corruption. 
This prophecy is transiated by rnme B ible students to 
mean that the weotcrn powers, under German ri.1 ! e, will  be 
defeated by Russia, a s  Gog, n.nd the victor slrnll  rule the 
world,  as known in Biblican times. 
Whether or not th e proph ecy has anything to do with 
it,  such a situarion may come to pass. England is rapidly 
exlrnusting h ersf'!f ugair:st Germany anr! Italy, and vice 
v'crsa. These oowers have the rest of the old world at Lheir 
command. Should Englan d  go under in the present con­
flict, western Europe wou l d  be united. 
And all the while, silent;y i n  its arc Lic lair the Russian 
bear bides its time, but refuses to go into hibernation. IL 
is still l aying on fa t for the hard times expected to come. 
Rnssia is the only Europecin country r:ot engaged in war, 
thnefore her agricultnral processes are not hamperrd, her 
factories are not short-hand ed ,  her man power is not being 
destroyed, her standing military might is growing, not 
shrinking. Ar..d all the whil e ,  Enssia, once known for her 
pecuniary pov erty, is growing richer a nd richer in monetary 
wealth as a result of the present war which sends funds of 
other European countries into her hands in exchange for 
war supplies and food. 
Even p rior to the w:ir,  it was admitted that Russia had 
the largest air force and standing army in  the world .  How 
w ou:ct i t  compare now, as Ru�sia joins in the we.rid race to 
rearm and other countries are hard at wo!'k destroying each 
other·s war machines and man power, a s  well as st.Jpp\rrg 
production in both fields, as wars always d o .  
R ussia is a n e w  country compared t o  wh at she was a 
few years ago.  Her Co mmunistic pl a n  is j ust beginning to 
click ; tile Russian people, long used to mistrea tment, are 
becom ing inired t.o t.he new order of things. It would take 
but li ttle to light thf' fuse of a new war between Russia and 
Germany. since each coYets the B alkans. 
Such is tlw picture. Look upon the giant's new grow th 
a nd your dimii:ishing powers, world,  arid beware.  
Defense 
Slack in 
Chairman Reveals 
Plane Production 
In n, spe(;ch before the National Manufacturers' Association 
last Friday evening , William S. Knudsen, defense co�nm i s ­
sion chairman , pomted o u t  that American 2.irphne produc ­
tion is far behind schedule. 
" We are not doing any1 hirrg. " he said, " compared to 
the foreca:,t by t L e  mc.nutacturers r.m! the commission in 
July, and our hoped - for production fig ures for Jan. 1, 1940,  
of l ,OGO planes per month have to be scaled down by 30 per 
cent to be correct. " 
At the same time wmes a report from G ermany th at 
during last month, Nazi aircraft factories turned out a 
record total of over 4.000 plar es of improved designs. 
At a time when speed is of the utmost necessity, when 
e very mrment lost may represent the life of an American 
doughboy , America seems unabie to re -adapt her sleepy 
psychology of "business - as-usual. " 
Perha p �  we mer it the scorn of the dictators . C ertainly 
we will d eserve the d estruction which will come to us if we 
n,fuse to make tll e necessary sarrifices to prevent it.  The 
wE. althiest ar.d potentially the otrcngest nation on earch, 
we can offer no excuse for our failure-except our own self­
ishness and incompeten ce.  
Writer Tells Lack of 
Cooperation with lntramurals 
A letter app earing in this week's " S oapbox" caI11S attention 
to the fact that Eci stern·s meE·s intramnra ls program is not 
receiving the ne�e.0s a ry co - operntion either from facility 
members or st u d ents. If 8Uch )s really the situation, i t  is 
to b e  deplor ed. 
Vm·�ity atbletic s are an important part of college ac ­
tivity, although it is highly questio n able whether they are 
an essen tial part. The old m·gument about advertising the 
school and attra c ting larger numbers of students is a weak 
one The school that mmt depend upon vars i ty athletics to 
attract students l i a s v er�- little to recommend it. 
This is a teachers' coi�ege , supported by the taxpayers 
of the state-all of tll em. The theory is that each student 
r.eceives the same amount of con'sideration and training in 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Business Manager Cites 
Low Eastern Standards 
GUE S T  EDITOltIAJ, 
By John ·wo rland 
According to scores on int elligence tests and to other more 
rnbj2ctive data , it is evident that there are many students 
cf  superior ability on the ca mpus who are failing to do work 
up to the standards warranted 
by theu- capabilities. This mis­
uce •)r lack o f  use of human 
potedia lity represents a most 
«egrettable waste.  
The p : s�ible causes of indi­
v ldual fa ii ure range fram 
: iun·ly external causes such :a ·  
O i'U - e m phasis o f  college social 
life , extr a - curricular activities. 
and poor llealth to a more 
fundamental lack of motiva­
tion. Mcst colleg�s have taken 
�teps to Jes<;en the effect of 
1,he more external causes by 
inean.s of health and housing 
measures, by limiting partici-
pation in outside a civi ties, and John Worland 
by regulations c oncerning stu-
dent hours. However, efforts to generate intellectual curi­
c�ity and promote higher student ideals have proven in­
effsded and have elicited ouly supPrficial lip- service from 
m o � t  students.  
Organi.r.ed e ff orts to impose higher int(�llectual stand­
ard::; upon a student body from above are apt t o  be rej ected 
as "prt« chy . "  I do not w ish to belittle the efforts of the 
idealistic teacher who by example may in spire in his pupils 
a f incere respect and effort s to imitate h\s exampl e .  But I 
co b <!iieve that the effe c t  of a n y  organ ized program will b e  
least en those students f o r  whom it " a.s designed to help. 
I f  a set of standards either for social conduct or schol­
arship i .s  to be reaily effective in influencing students , it 
must be self-imposed . New students on the campus are 
v ery rnucll incl ined to "cio in Rome as thf> Romans do," and 
hence they abide by the standards which are in force on: 
tt eir arrival. 
I1. is, therefore, the responsibility of the student body 
to give a hearty tug to th eir collective tootstraps in order 
that a student may employ a four - syllable word or foreign 
phrase without encountering the raised eyebrows of his fel­
low students . 
STAY I N G  AWH I LE 
. . . . w i t h  S t a n 
"Peace en earth, good will toward men"-so sang angels in 
an old Christmas hymn. So sing children's voices this year 
:c s  they carol again the <J. ge old melodies pro claim ing the 
anniveEary of the Prince ot Peace.  How hollowly their 
small. voices ring i n  the atmo sphere of a world torn with 
war and its ensuing hatred of m en for fellow men. Truly 
voices crying out in a wilderness with no ear to hear or pay 
heed ! 
And such will  be the case so long as the forces of au­
tccracy impose their wilfui r ule upon the world ,  and forces 
of democracy,  well able to stop them with but a l ittle self 
a s;-ertion , sit idly by in idealistic reveries, permitting them­
.0 eh'es to be hoodwin kecl into be lieving that !'Ill is :;oodncss 
and light . 
Doing· away with the elemen t  of conflict between two 
governmental philosophies will r. o t  do away with the cause 
oI war. Tl 1e ruk of autocracy over an the world would 
Got brin g peace. Autoc!'acy i s  a rule of oppression of the 
many for the benefit. of the few, therefore, it is the mother• 
cf nissension, the father of conflict .  And still it spreads, 
"md � rill we watch it ancl hope agai nst hope that it leaves 
us alone, but do nuthing much more active than hope tt 
make it le::ve us alone. Already it has swallo wed peoples 
other than those that nourished it, and feels the p�mg of 
ind ige stion, br,t it has a stror,g stomac h .  
An antidote m u s t  he usecl to make it disgorge them, 
that �hey may live their own l ives and not cause pain 
th1 ough conflict t o  avoid be:ing forced to live another. And 
we r ave thc1t a ntidote.  Therefore, at this Christma s  sea­
son, would i t  not be fi t t ing to move toward peace by wag­
ing w�.r if necE.csar y ?  Net by acti•.<e participation in armecl_ 
conflict , as w ili be a necessity lest we seize the opportunity 
be fore us, bnt by ev'ery individmtl aicling to the u ttennost 
the forces of Jemocracy which are fighting our battles 
against the comrncn enemy. 
The British are suffering· from lack of food. Thi& i.:, 
chiefly due to the new ne ed for transports to carry troops 
in t:.  the Meditenane3.n in the increased drive against Italy, 
taking the m away from service in food transportation. Tlie 
r. :  utralit y  act does not a1i11ly to foods tuffs-only munition s .  
Why can't o u r  expor ters b e  as anxiou s  to carry f o o d  to hun­
gry Eng· and a s they were to carry a rms to th e belligerents ? 
i eturn for the taxes his parents are paying a s any other 
student-even as the three-letter a thlete. 
A far more sincere and worthwhile advertisement of 
such a school to th e public would be an intramurals pro­
gram which really carried out the principle of " Sports for 
everyone . "  
Th e only j ustifiable purpose of college sports h a s  been 
misinterpreted. An athletic  program is wrongly applied if 
it is used only for advertisement, for piling up high records 
in i nterco11egiate competiti.on ,  or even for the creation of 
any superfic i a l  "school spirit. • ·  Instead , it sh ould be used 
for cre atmg healthy bodies, teaching the personal value and 
enjoyment of recreation, and in a teach ers' college at l'"ast , 
to obtain a background for passing those values on to 
others. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 
A L o o k a t T h i n g s . . . 
b y  f1 
Y v u  all recall lioko1mu Denny, d o  you not-you kn 
m a n  with the reversible ten- dollar bill ? Well, am 
many other accomplfohments, the diminu tive Dern 
wit  of nc mi>an capar,ity. As evidence, we offer the 
ing bit of comedy which occurred at the Fidelis 
table u ne night last week. 
The conversation had in some mysterious fashion 
to the subj ect of women, a n d ,  in cidentally, to the a 
juxtaposition of the two orbicular muscles in a s 
audible contracti o n ,  better known to the vulgar as 
old kiss. 
"Y' know whut," ej aculated DiC'k "Mom" Shivel 
been dating Betty Denny kr about four weeks no� 
haven't kissed her yet ."  And he raised his eyebw 
chara cteristic gesture of self amazement. 
"Shux," said Kokomo, "us Dennys ain't like tha 
A bo uquet of Four red Roses to Dr. Widger 
tittle gem uttered in Shakespeare class : "And so De 
threw his affectic n to Helena-you know, pitched hi 
B argain editions of autogTaphed reproductions o. 
ican p a intings . . . the .sale of excellent recordings 
m usic at popular prices . . .  the growth of the Litt 
atre m G vement . . .  the increasing popularity of th 
am! th� opera . . . the de\'elopment of a new erop 
tcnti ally fiile young writers . . . these th ings are 
portents t h at focretell a real American culture-at 11 
Actually ti1ere is no real reason why Amcriclll 
become the cultural center of the world-if she .suc1 
withstanci ing the Nazi onsla ught. She has the I 
wealth that lias always been the most necessary 
evHy significant cu!ture. Excep t for strong remn 
the P uritanistic utilitarian tendency characteristic 
more :voutllful days, !ler w ays are the free way� t 
courage creativ'e work. 
G reat inte llects a ncl artists h ave been emigr 
this country in increasin g numbers, lat ely, to esci 
�t11 ltifying inftuence of European degradation. I 
will tlumk 1 1s if we offer them a q ui1:t and hospit1 
mosphere in which to do their work. Their genius 
to mankind ; it is our 'iacred responsibili ty io presc1 
Science and industry can work ha nd in hand 
to produce creations beyond the wildest dreams. 
nings h a ve been made with r a dio broadcasts of dr 
era, and symphony. The movies give us an occasion 
tsrpiece.  In "Fa ntasia," Walt Disney 's latest pr 
a highly complicated mechanical m edium has bee1 
ex]J1·ess a color vism:Jization of Eymphonic composi 
rn �h men as .Beethmten, Tchaikowsky, Stravinsky, 
ers. It has been cailed a "noble artistic exp·erimen 
And these ARE only expei'iment,s, beginnings . 
g oers and raclio b utton-pushers must still tr.lrrate i 
unadulterated junk for e\'ery ounce of worth-·whit 
tainment.  However, they are hopeful beginnings !1 
who feel that these fi n er t.hi n gs furn ish one of 
justifications for existence. 
It locks as tt ough the " glory that once was 
c:pt  to remain so. 
Hu ghes survey reveals parking problem in f1 
Little Campus. What about the problem inside sarr 
" G h·e me liberty or g ive me cleath ! "  But m 
really be �o violen t ?  
A hand for Johnny Paul a n d  Ork a s  i t  appear ' 
Hol lywood premiere of "Life at Eastern . "  Best swin 
heard from a campus band in three Jong years. 
\Ve suggest the nine- hole on the golf course 
new flying field. Hazardous ? Shux, what's a me 
plane to a oarra g 8  0r golf balls ? 
l.Uerry Christmas, kiddies, but remember that 
Eel warrn•d you that Santa C lau� h :l s  a long, while 
not a toothbrush mustache. 
�e .":' ear 
� 
While the natiorn of western Europe waste energy 
sources tearing at each others' throats, the Ru · 
keep.s his nose out of trouble, takes what comes 
and waits for the time when the world may be bis 
ta.king. 
DAY, DECEMBER 18, 1940 
OLSEYBUR . . . .  
COLS EYB U R TO P LAY SA N TA C LA U S  
I f  Santa Will Play Colseybur 
t would Xmas b e  wi thout children ? " Colseybur asked t h e  Freshman 
and a >;elected group of upper - classmen, in the first All - school Get­
since we got apart at the close of the rushing season. 
�hat. would children be withom Colseybur '! "  replied Elbert Fair -
pinch-hitting for Harold Lee Hazel , who has been called to Wash-
to be patted on the head• _ _ ____ _ _ ___ _ _ 
Pr.esiden t for his good work 
·ng about a better under - Thief Shows Preference 
of The Three Aces. 
t would Colseybur b e  with- Of Gum Over M oney 
the Educat.ion department ? "  
red Fla·3h Gibson, pinch-hit­
for Ervin Kirchhoffer , who was 
seen at the Varsity Formal , 
to get a pictur-e of Ruth Heely 
llis personal files. 
Believe it or not,  the only article 
mi.<:sing from a purse lost b y  Mar-
j o:·ie  Adams, TC senior, during 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Class of '44? 
· e no 01'1e present seemed to I just who was responsible for 
Xmas or Colseybur, all agreed 1· 
Colseybur had hit upon the 
!-the-month when he called 
Williams, Miss Neely and Miss 
registration week was a pie-8e of 1 
chewing gum-despite the fact 
tha t  it c ontained what Dr. Buz-
zard ter med a "sizeable sum of At la.st Miss Booth ha s c1 isco•1erP,d 
mcney . "  an ideal exa mple of h o w  order�'iness 
1 together and said : " Santa 
must have been a lady . "  
Such a clue smacks suspicious- should be maintained in the library 
Jy of someone in the vkinity of ·--a �tray dog.  
the library. It should not b e  s o  difficult. for 
students to adapt themselves to this 
have selected wisely," Col-
hi . . � Charleston 's volunteer fire depart-
ex:i mple,  due t o  their h av'ing much 
yelped, uneasy about � · ' f ' Jl " JI d ment, Dr .  Seymour , Mr. Cavins,  and i n common. <>� oer a . , a ogs ity, "three popular faculty h th · d " 
rs who can still play S anta Mr. Hughes . May they be covere d  
a v e  ' e i r  a y s .  
w i t h  a bl aze of glory. The purp manages to get around without first endangering som ewha t, too. It attends a few 
lives playing volley ball . "  das-<>es ,  and , i n  fact, during the eve-
ugh Colseybur was forced to We do hope ,  F. D. R . ,  that "our ning of the presentation o f  the 
a\l•ay to see i' f hi· - p i· ctu1·e big· stick" is not a candy stick. · . ., · "Life at Eastern" film, it was o b -
i n  the morning paper, he d i d  served entering the gymnasium b e -
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iin Th e . . .  
S ta cked  Deck  
Boud 
The Three Aces present their annu<il Yuletide Heling�. We hope yule 
like it as you tide with us. 
" H E N  H O U S E  DOO R" (Who Broke the Lock?) 
I 8E'l'TIN G :  Fac ulty Christmas Party, 
TIME : The evening before the moruing after. 
CONDITION OF CHA R ACTER S : Nervous ; huddled 
breathles,Jy awaiting Santa. 
araund fireplace, 
As th e scene opens we see James Hawkins, gently sucking n straw, 
ctpproaching Little Caesar S eymour with a microphone. 
Seymllur (waving Hawkeye away .. •>-- -­
and speaking with a ringin g  voice) : I d ' · . . mmg room -comes a great sound No use bnngmg that thing over . 
here. Will everyone sign my peti- of gnashmg of teeth. 
tion for a fourth term for Roose - 1 
velt ? i Throughout the week, Frank Tate 
Ralph Wilson (grabs microphone has been besieged with "I want you 
from Hawkins, ·starts telling travel- for Christmas" cards from E astern 
ing salesman story. Jumps into co- eds.  Unable to explain his sud ­
fire place as he says) : T h e r e  I g o .  
( Pulls Hawkeye after him, still suck-
den popularity, he was obviously 
ing straw . )  troubled at h i s  press conference,  and 
M:ss N,eely (dressed in hill -biily 1 could reply to numerous queries 
co3tume ; enters from back door ) : with only a sheep ish grin.  
Lsok at all the " funny faces . "  I 'm 
glad I wore my costume.  
Miss Bcoth (seated in a solitary 
corner, whispering t o  herself and 
chewing gum as she reads the book, 
"Ettiquette in a Pool Room ; "  mum­
bles aloud) : This party is about as 
interesting as my library classes. 
Why doesn't Doc Moore come out 
with some kind of a statement ? We 
ought to know whether there is go­
ing to be a Santa Claus or not . ( And 
we don 't mean Dr .  Alter. )  
ent before parting· : " I  shall We 're really disappointed that side Dr. Kevin Guinagh. To the 
chimney."  " Life at Eastern" didn ' t  run as long casu<i.l observer there appeared a Louise Drrak (and seven angels, 
as "Gone With t he Wind." sli ght distinction . The learned garbed in cheese cloth come wing -
" Life at Eastern" sure was great. 
Even the most severe critic will say 
that M r  Thut looked fatter, that 
Mr . Lantz looked thinner, and that 
Lee Adams looked more intelligent 
than in true life. We l.eft with the 
feeling that we would like to go to 
Eastern some day. 
C olsey- Doctor needed a ticket for a d.mis - ing their way in " V "  formation ; 
After all,  we're j ust Utop olis a t  5ion, but the more privileged canine I their song, " S ilent Night," is oblit-
did not . crated by the chattering of the fac­
way back when 
to go hunting ? 
the 
heart. 
Are you all packed yet? 
, It's more blessed to give than to 
, receive,  but it does cost a little m or e .  
er  she  was meant f o r  y o u ,  
eant for some other guy. 
mean-Little All-
We wonder what Lee Podetsa is 
going to give her horse for Xmas. 
THREE P .  M . ! !  
Bill Block has left us ,  but we'll bet 
' it 's E d  Weir that saves democracy, 
YE - [ and Jeanie that saves E d .  
I ! !  
had a heck o f  a time this yea1 
g a date on the school calen­
or Xmas. 
note that Walt Warmoth is 
in school again, we suppose ,  to 
the students' viewpoint. 
We suppose that we should thank 
Santa Claus for Lard McNeil, unles·s, 
of course , he happens to be Santa 
I Claus. 
Pennsylvania won't b e  what Coach 
Lantz says it is until the Quakers 
<:end along state aid to get their 
boys home for Xmas.  
---- --- -- - -
Teacher Receives 
Pri nted Ki ss 
A kiss in print ! It seems impos­
sible that_, the hard, mechanical de-
ulty. Angels pass out. ) 
Guinagh ; Die deutshen hecite wir ­
den ni.e zuwinnen. 
Miss Michael : " Oui, Oui," said the 
little pig. 
Rothschild : You're right, but 
what does that add up to ? 
Roy Wilson :  I have taken mo­
tion pictures of each of you. It is 
only fair tha� you contr ibute to the 
vices of lead and ink and paper repair of Kinsel's  camer a .  
hat.)  
could be used to convey a kiss,  but 
( Passes 
the Cameron ( M o . )  Sun did that 
very thing recently . 
A third grade lad approached 
the hard- bitten editor and inquired 
if a kif's could be printed - "for 
my te acher . . . I love her most of 
anything. " 
Dr. Thomas :  My economic prin­
eipJ.es .force m e  to contribute this 
little gift. ( Slips in plug nickel ; 
Wilson bites it,  scowls,  and slips in 
a plug of his own . )  
Jim Wcolford (Eastern's fugitive 
from a b arber chair enters through 
window, pulls h air from around 
eyes, and proclaims ) : There is no 
Santa Claus. (Faculty forms mob 
and start·s toward Woolford ; Rein­
hardt leads the pack. ) 
Far be it from us to say "Merry 
Christmas." With our thoughts all 
overseas, i t  could mean nothing 
more than empty words . So we 
merely utt.er "Bon Voya ge" to you 
for the coming year.  
H a l l  G i r l s Expec t 
O l d  St .  N ic k  Ton ig h t  
Santa Claus will call on Pemberton 
Hall tonight, Wednesday, to dis­
tribute presents under the tree to 
pajama clad girls. After Santa 's 
visit, Pat Snider,  and C arolyn Eg­
gleston, co-social chairmen, have 
r;lanned :·efreshments and a short 
program .  y Boy Worland says h e  hasn' t 
funny since he was a fresh­
and for a moment h e  had us 
ving him . 
17 days we could even forget 
our teachers wer e .  
Next d a y  war a n d  politics gave 
w ay to a first page box story cf the 
Gene Vey had hi first date the reques: and the following editor's 
other nigh t .  Can it be that the Fi- 1 note : 
delis are that ·short of girls ? "And so,  Miss McGlaflin, you have 
. your printed kiss. And although The� tell �s that Dick Shively is ' the editor does not know and has 
gomg ome Just to rest. 1 never seen you, he raises a hat o f  
I , . . . I tribute from an almost hairless wi.sh to thank everyone for the I We i e gomg to leave it to Frank l he a d .  He thinks you must be a cards they intended to send 
I 
Tate to put Xmas over this year. fine teacher to have sparked such 
a flame of devotion in a little 
. Faculty members capable of play - boy's heart . For it is his solemn 
1 up the sidewalks ; we're go- 1 mg Santa Claus seem to get m ore ; opinion that only God could pay 
Culs:eyhur ( Drops through chim ­
ney into fire, scrambles out, smok­
ing) : I have a little package for 
Reinhardt and her edu::ators. It 
ticks and is not a clo ck . 
Irene McWiilia.ms ( S ticks head 
around dining room door ) : Soup's 
on , kids. (Faculty forget Woolford 
and scramble for dining room. Sey­
mour is trampled underfoot. ) 
Give Jewelry for Xmas. See the 
be autiful selection o f lc ckets, Car­
men bracelets, diamond rings . tie 
chain sets, cigarette cases and light­
srs, birthstone rings, Elgin, Bulova 
and H ? milton watches, numerous 
ether items at C. P. C o on's, 408 
Sixth S t .  
ome t o  Patoka . numerous year after year. you a swe eter honor than that 
. . paid you by your little student 
seems so unnece35ary for so I It is bar.ely possible that popular who sends you his printed kiss ."  boys to go into the army j ust 
I 
demand will persu ade Dr.  C oleman ' - ( C c urtesy "Editor and Publish -
otect Colseybur. I to run an Antique Tour next sum - 1 er) .. ) 1 mer. 
Glenn should give that Scrap I -- ----------- - ---
to the Placement Bureau . I We wonder if Sonny Boy Worland I have concluded that Dr .  Buzzard 's j and Mae West will celebrate Xmas new suit case will safely hold 
a good time to reread " The 1 togethe r ?  Oh well, what's in a 1 three shirts a toothbrush and 
r's Stomach." name ? tooth p aste: and thirty- five gob -
\ I ��. e again Sears Roebuck h a s  Well, at  least faculty members j us happy. who attended formal dinners on UNTIL THE IRIS .1 Sunday night were able to wear th e ' AGAIN 
hope that no on e celebrates same shirts.  I 
' 
Year's for no better r-eason I Signed : 
BLOOM ' 
Colseybur. ! 
As the curtain falls, we see Rein ­
hardt chasing Woolford down the 
hall, muttering something about bad 
child phsychology, with Colseybur 
close on her heels, still  clutching 
the time bomb. From within the 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATIN G 
CO:\IPAl'IY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
l\Iet.11 Work 
TE L E P H O N E  295 
' -�������� 
that it come-s only once a year. We think the fa culty program I k""=======..,.=--==--==---=----======="""=======-•
It Morris's greatest ambition is 
committee pulled a faux pas by not ' 
inviting the Governor to c ur dedi­
cation cer emonies . i 
I 
· e dogs.  That's the first bark 
ve heard from our former 
editor in a long time . F. D. R. seems to be of the opin- 1 
I ion that the world m ight end in 
Rennels says we have too many three months. Maybe the Tribune 
That's what the Italians w as right, after all .  I 
� lli. l 
After considerable figuring, we 
.�����--���������. Annabel Johrn;on is still East­
Lacty of Many Mysteries. For Up -to-Date 
SHOE R E PAIRING 
On E arth, Good Will to the 
tion and History departments. try 
I We/ton's Shoe Shop wish to pause during this sea-l th t t ·b t to Between 5th & 6th on Route If o e year o pay n u e 1 ,_ _____________ , 
I 
Here's Wishing 
You Easterners 
A V E RY M E R RY C H R I STMAS 
from 
The LITTLE CAMPUS 
WALT MARMOUTH, Prop. PHON E 1 1 92 
I 
L O O K I N G ? ? 
fo r wha t ha ppened 
yeste rday 
Find it at the 
K � - OP 
You are Welcome 
C o m p l ete LU N C H ES 
SA N DW I C H ES 
Freezer Fresh 
Ice Cream 
PHOl'\E -124 WE DELIVER 
T H A N K S ! 
I 
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entertained the larg.e audience for 
40 minutes. Based on the 1940 l 
Warbler, and built partially around 
the News, the film reflected Eastern / 
and the campus at their best in i 
warm, glowing colors . 1 
Portrays Campus A l'tiv1ties 
It dipped into activities in the 
classroom, on the athletic field, in 
i:,ublications, various s t udent ciub 
meetings, and other affairs , to give 
I a sampling of some of the best of real life at E astern. Holding high 
EASTERN TEACHF.RS NEWS 
spots were the i9'10 Hom:ccoming and I · Dad's Day. Mr. Robert Warm r, left. and Mr. D r)nald Johnson , faculty enterta iners The film was well photographed in the stage st ow whkh preceded showing of "Life at Eastern" film . 
technically, and was artistic in its 
arrangement to ·:show the school at 
its best and bring out the sentiment 
connected with the institution . P.  
H. Kinsel, E astern alumnus now 
teaching at E dwardsville was r e ­
sponsibl e  f o r  i t s  technical aspects. 
Roy K. Wilson, public relations 
counsel, and the Ea·:stern State club , 
of which he is sponsor, envisioned 
and managed the campaign that 
made the p icture possible.  
Before the film showing, the first 
event of the evening was the intro­
duction of the "stars" in the cast, 
who were interviewed by Elbert 
Fairchild via public address system 
a·:s they arrived.  Among those who 
spoke were President and Mrs. R .  
G .  Buzzar d ;  Fred Ryan, Warbler 
p hotographer ; P. H . Kinsel, produc ­
er ;  Roy K. Wilson, director ; and cast 
members Dr. Kevin Guinagh, F. 
L. Andrews, Miss Winnie Neely, 
Coaches C. P. Lantz and Gilbert 
C arson, Dr. S. E . Thomas, Dr. Glenn 
H. Seymour, Dr. Russell Landis, 
Owen Harlan, John Worland, Bill 
Glenn, Paul Henry, Harold Lee 
Hayes, Edward Weir, and Frank 
Tate .  
Paul's Orchestra Plays 
Amid the c onstant play of bril­
liant l ighting effects, Johnny Paul's 
orchestra, augmented to 12 pieces, 
entertained the audience as the cen­
ter of a stage show. The orchestra 
played unique arrangements o f  pop ­
ular songs, featuring a trio compos ­
ed of Frnnces Faught, Carolyn Eg­
gleston, and Mary Pitts . 
Reminiscent of "Sidewalks of 
Utopol is," last year's faculty stunt 
show, which financed the film, were 
the appearances of Robert A. Wa:r­
ner, violin instructor, and D onald 
Johnson, voice instructor, in a rus ­
t i c  version of "Goofus." Faculty 
accordionist Grace Williams and 
news-hawker Eugene Waffle, both 
"Utopolis" stars, peddled their wares 
again. As a finale to the stage 
show, the college chorus sang a n  ar­
rangement of the alma mater song, 
"So Shall Our Hearts R2member 
Thee. " Ralph Wilson announced the 
stage show. 
TC High Students 
De bate at Newton 
Bette Lou Bails Visits Here 
Miss Bette Lou Bails, 
Newton High school , 
week-end at her home 
teacher in : 
spent the 
here. I 
Call for 
S U N - F E D  
A D  
at Your Grocer 
with "Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
LOO K  YO U R  B EST FO R T H E H O L I DAYS 
in Newly Cleaned Clothes 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
FOOT SIX'rH ST. HILL TELEPHONE 68 
'�������������������·
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER ' 
Fluffy Angora Mittens, all 
co:rors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Tricky House C oats 
Bed J:.t ckets and other Gil 
$ 1 . 98 to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
W E  AR E AS C LOS E TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
mike's bet ter  food  mai 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
M O N R O E  J E N K I N  
F I R E - A U TO a n d  L I AB I L I TY 
I N S U RA N C E 
PHONE 212  or 11�8 715 GRANT STRE 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E .  I .  Fac u l ty-Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A FE 
Open Day and Night East Side Squ11 
$5.50 Mea l Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicki 
Served on Wc=dnesd'ay, Thursday, Saturday and Sun� 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N  C A : 
AY, DECEMBER 18, 1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE .3EVEN 
erso n Devises �xam i nations l Pem ites Watch 
Socia l Security Accou nti ng I Facu lty Arrive Art Students Show Paintings B y  Dario Covi 
This week, we have assembled a 
group of oil paintings by Delmar 
I 
of the Social Security act , 
loped a new field of com­
importance and Gan.sequent- 1 
-term course in Social Se- '. 
and Income Tax Accounting 
set up as the fifth term 1 
ting in the Commerce de-
t at Eastern. 
'als have been printed, but , 
the law has been passed so , 
, no t.::�sts are available cov- I 
the course taught in the dif- 1 
colleges. 
Inquisitor 
Eavesdro p at 
C hri stmas Party 
' Nordquist a n d  a f/ephant's · -��- · pastel drawing by , 
DU' . 
Mary Elliott, iboth 
"Oh, well, we c
.
an't be invited to I Ch "/d art majors at East-/ • • • e r n . Nordquist's eno;ry thing," rememt er2d encour- I 
paintings were col-a�ing Pemite$, as thc>y v;atched the ; 
lect.ed for the Kap-fa:;u lty arrive for the formal Fae- i By Rosetta Hyman pa Pi exhibit dur-ulty Christmas party, from their ; 
ing National A r t not-too-cleverly - con cealed hiding 1 What do you want for Christm01s ?  1 w k d · 11 be 1 D. Nordquist ee ' an wi place on the stairs. . t 1 returned to their Saturday evening, Dec. 1 4 ,  found Mary Ellen Bolin '41 : I want JUS 1 . f a little thing-an old age pension. 1 owner durmg the latter part o the girls, pajama clad, peering over 
h k t · � . '41 · M raduation t e wee · . the banisters in an attemp � 0 M ldr ....d Mccre  Y g I r::elmar Nordquist has studied un-catch glimpses of th.e faculty "on diploma in advan:::e .  
. . ' der Paul Sargent, popular Charles-. parade." . Estil Dunn '44 : One more ki·35 m 1 ton artist. Nordquist does not limit I Maybe the girls had t� be con- the third act of "Stage Door." his work to class assignments, but tent with the hall-way for a dance ' 
Elb ert Fairchild '42 : It's a toss- strikes out on his own, executing E a r l  S. Dickerson 1 floor and candy bar.:; to eat-b�t 1 up between a Busted Bunny and a many pieces without the help of a eover the deficiency of 
stand- I --- - then, who cares where the 
_
noor is, 
Porky Pig . competent in.:;tructor. Though his tests, E
arl S. Dickerson of . --- - - ---
as long as there's a recording ma-
work shO\Vs many of th,e character-merc� 
department in col-
chine-and tmkey and _ plu.m pud- --- ---·---------- istics of Sargent, he is not bound 'on with Paul R. Jackson M. Tilie Soapbox ! ding are death to the waist-lme any- Cav·1 ns Attends either in subject matter or technique ber of the editorial staff of I way ! by the ideas of his teacher. Nord-Hadley and Company, have · two te;ts. Test number Dear S oapbox : 
1 h c 1 • • 
quist is an experimentor. His sub-
He a t I n I C  jects vary from lovely summer land-ers an analysis of the la_ws, 1 Are you a male college student? tivities found in your school life. th Ecapes and beautiful flowers to e t number two covers pra·ctwal If so, are you hungry? One of East- Read widely, create new interest. 
common everyday thing's, such as 
that are an outgrowth of ern's instructors rec2ntly stated that Don't be content with one hobby. o,. rom i nen t  S peake rs ! shoes and chimney corners. His dy of the laws. Each test is '·· anproxi mately cne-third of East�1 n ·s Spend a few minutes a day on a I t · k 
" 
t I brush work is rapid, bu his stro es 
to cover 60 minutes. Answer male students are not getting nee- half dozen hobbies. Start to day- 0- Appea r on Prog ra m are sometimes long and bold, or are provided so that the �r- ' es:oary nourishment. Thb fact is morrow may be too late. Find peo -
short dabs, o r  smooth and drawn out. te3
t copies may be used agam . due to the small amount of dining ple who have interest related to Public health problems that will In the pastel by Mary Elliott we may 
be given during the teach- halls that are available to the male your own, increase their happiness ar:se out of national defense efforts, have a beautiful combination of soft the 
course or as a final ex- students. I and your happiness. Find your hid- and the part public health service color and velvety shadow3. This ef-Most cf Eastern's instructors are den peP3onality. may and ·should play in the nation- fee t  has been aided by the velour 11 -Kenneth J. Fulfer. onsid tests were made specifica Y trying to convince the state govern- al defense program were c - paper on which the drawing was er the materials published by ment that Ea.stern is in drastic need . erect at the Illinois Conf.erence on made, but it also shows a mastery rles A. Hadley Company, but , of a new library building, but if 1 Requests Iniramurals Co - operation I Public Health to be held in Spring- ever the drawback of this material .  applicable to any texts cover- · these ·3ame instru�tors c ould recog-
Dear E: oapbox: field recently. A line, once drawn, cannot be eras-lhe Social Security Act. They nize the plight of the majority of 
Let's have a little m ore coopera- Among the g·uest speakers engaged ed. It must be either covered with to the act as amended by the m ale college students, they 
ticn with intramurals by the faculty for the meeting were some of the another color or with some sort of and are would become equally as radical and certain of the student body. nation's most prominent authorities correction fluid. It requires good for a men's dining hall as they are 
Why is it that every time the intra- in the public health field. Joseph judgment and skillful manipulation for a new library building. So when 
mural board plans activities that M. Artman, Ph. D., editor, the Am- of the materials to lay m the tones you are called upon to influence some other organization pops up erican Citizen, independent com- , just where and how you w1.:;h them. your parents so that they shall in 
with sumething to counteract munity counselor on government re- 1 Miss Elliott has combined these con­turn try to get the state to furnish 
agaimt the board? I wonder if the , lations, and Bert I. Be�erly, M. D . ,  ditions with a. good decorative sense this institution with a larger build- students of this school ever realize / arnistant professor Pediatncs, Rush \ to make an mterestmg flower de ­ing facility, b e  . sure that on_e . o f  how good intramurals are for the I Medical College, are but two of the sign. 
mour Speaks to 
ial Scientists 
stern Illinois Association of 
studies met at the home of 
nald · R. Alter on Tuesday 
Dec. 10 .  The feature of the 
g was a paper read by Dr. 
n H. Seymour. 
Seymour reviewed the present 
d then took his listeners back 
years to show what had been 
use of the European conflict. 
ve the reasons why we should 
ut of this war and also sug­
an interesting way of keep­
t. He advocates the building 
the defense of the United 
and oointed out the error our 
nment had made in the tc·e'.1ty 
ailles.  
r the paper was read 1 he 
g was open for discus.3ion 
was carried on very ir..terest­
until Mrs. Alter and Mrs. Wil­
IVood appeared carrying· c cips 
fee and plate3 heaped high 
kies . 
, embers L;f the Forum a tte11 rl­
e meeting. Those m:;-1:�ber . .; 
tended were: Elizab2th Rein­
! Miss Kathryn Andel·s0n · 1 1 ,  
Cassiday '4? , Florence D a\1 is 
elene Jenner '44, and lVla}:ir.e 
ff '44. 
·e r n  Band  P lays 
aco m b  Game 
en halves of the Eastern-Ma­
basketball game on Thurs­
ght, Dec. 19,  the Eastern band 
:esent two feature numbers: a 
I b1nd arrangement of 
»s a Long, Long Trail," and 
!tion by the trumpet trio cal l -
ee Kings." Jesse Lockyer 
ver Anderhalter '43, and Low­
·vin '44, are the members of 
.0. 
di! find your News advertisers 
ous, accommodating, friendly .  
their acquaintance. 
these new bmldmgs is a dmmg 
school. I prominent people to speak at the I hou3e for men. -A Male. 1 Do they ever realize that intra- 'j conference. ' -----
Commends Ext ra Activities 
Dear E:oapbox: 
We come to school for one of two 
purposes. We come to school either 
to gain a va·3t number of facts as 
quickly as possible so that our ex­
renses will be at their very lowest 
er we come to school in order to 
gain a greater knowledge and a 
hi�her intelligence of the things 
around us. 
Blessed is he who can afford to 
take only a few courses each quar­
ter and carry on a number of hob-
bies. 
Many ·students who before enter­
ing school did a great amount of 
reading in newspapers and maga­
zines are no longer allowed this priv­
ilege, but must spend all their time 
on text books. 
Think of a doz.en world famous 
people and you will be reminded of 
a number of hobbies. These people 
do not have hobbies because they 
are successful, but their ·3uccess is 
partially due to their hobbies. 
The employers of today do not 
want people who can offer only a 
specifice knowledge of their jobs. 
They want people who have interest 
in ether activities. 
You can not pick up the chain of 
current events when ever the urge 
arises. You must read every day in 
o:der to gain a clear conception of 
activities around you. Neither can 
you ·3tart hobbies at any age. You 
may attempt hobbies later in life, 
but you wlll not find the enthusiasm 
that is present now. 
Don't be contented with the ac-
CALL 
WA D E  T H OM PSO N 
I•'or Best Meats and G1·oceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
Phone 1 5 9  712 Jacks on 
murals work for sportsmanship and Mr. Harold M. Cavins attend- Patronize your News advertisers. 
o-cod will between men? Do certain ed the conference as a represen-
faculty members of a d.epartment tative of Eastern. All public health WE LCOME STUDENTS­closely allied and connected with workers and intere.:;ted citizens were 
intramurals aid the activities? No ! !  invited to attend the conference. 
Only two of them ever give any co- The general sessions were held 
operation, and you can guess who in the Centennial building on the 
they are. Who i·.:; it who, when ac- Capitol grounds in Springfield. 
tivities of certain sports in intra-
murals wnich take care of a large 
number of men are to be carried 
cut, hold up the program .by using 
the scene of contests for their own 
personal use and not for that of 
the g.2nen::l student body? 
I'll not deny the varsity is a good 
thing for any school, but also isn't 
intramural play? They ·should be 
i::laced on an equal basis and aided 
equally. Why not? Intramurals 
present activities to as large a group 
as any other activity in college. 
lVIyl·a Alexander Vbits Parents I Miss Myra Alexander, student at 
the University of Illinois, Urbana, 
spent the week - end at the 
heme cf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Alexander. 
? ? ? ? ?  
• • • 
Come on, men and faculty members. WHO '? 
Let's get behind this program of 
intramurals. -Gerald Shafer. 
A cademically 
speaking 
Our Bread Is Good ! 
You !  
WHAT ?  
Groceries, Meats, SP-hool 
S upplii.•s ! 
WHEN ? 
Anytime ! 
WHERE ? 
A D K I N S  
G R O C E RY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
Always Fresh Fruits and Vege­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
B O  LEV 'S 
I C E  C R E A M  
• 
Watch for 
Week-End Specials 
MALT E D  
M I L KS 
SAND­
WICHES 
l O c 
Sc,  IOc 
Good C offee 
• 
723 Seventh PHONE 496 
We extend an invitation to all 
������-�-��· ' �,�������������-� 
Rut you don't hav·e to 
go to school to find H 
out. No, sir ! One bite 
into its flavorsome, ever­
fresh, tenderness and 
your taste buds tell you 
you've hit a bread 
bonanza ! Skeptical?­
Well-j ust try a loaf 
now ! 
Eastern students to take ad-
RLE STON'S FINE S T  
D STORE . . . .  
�rything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
,SO SCHOOL SUPN,IE S 
AND GOLF BALLS 
RED FLE TCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,,N 
1e 4Z2 'Ve Delive! 
We Haye a . . . .  
GlWRANTEED PR OCE S S  
for Rec onditioning S uede 
Finishes 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
KEITH'S 
B A  E R Y 
vantage of the se1·vices ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O N A L  BAN K 
I 
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Panthers Bow to Hoosiers 
I n  Thi rd Tu s s l e  of Season 
IM Bi l l  Sees 
3 Close Games 
1 Carson 's Cagers P la n Come 
I n  Th ursday's Macom b Clas� 
Syca m o res U se I 
H e i g h t  to Adva ntage 
--- --- Last week saw some interesting a c - Ma c o m b  B oa sts r tivity in intramural basketball.  I Tries Hard JM Team Scori 
Although pl aying creditably against 
Thursday night three close games I S q u a d  of Vets I were the 11ighlights. I c- C , _ . 11 tt t , All s:ores of last week's int . . 0ach arson s cager·,, wi a emp , basketb all games are as foll 
a taller, bigger and mon� rugged 
quintet, Eastern '·3 Panthers bowed to I the Sycamores of Indiana S tate 47 
to 27 l ast Friday night in a game i 
played at Terre Haute. 
In t he op.:mer, Gibson 's five took
, tc snap out of their temporary slump 
on the L air and emerged the victor Thursday night, Dec.  19 ,  when th2y by a 26-23 score. Greenwood led the I I scorin� for Gibson with 1 6 points . 1 play he.st to the Western Teachers 1 
'l'hb gam 2 was decided i n the last : c'.' Macomb. ' 
3C seconds of pl ay. ' Macomb boast s a s tarting lineup 
Gibson 20, Challacombe 18 
S chultz 22, Provines 16. 
Wein.eke 19 , Phi Sigs 15 .  
C ovi 27,  Commerce Club ll  
Challacombe 17,  Fidelis 15 .  
Wright :;·g ,  McElroy 25. 
Gibson 26,  Lair 23 . 
Unable to overcome a decided 
height disadvantage and playing on 1 
a strange floor, EI was beaten by a 
team that ranks high in collegiate 
cage warfar e .  Led by an Indiana 
whirlwind in the person of Harold 
Johnson, 222 p ounds of cag·e clever- : 
ness and skill mounted on a 6 feet 
6 inch frame, who scoTed 20 points, 
the Sycamor.2s j umped into an eaTly 
lead that ·steadily increased as the 
In the second game,  Lon g  thr.ew · c f veterans, b a cked by an a.bund- · i in a bu �ket for Challacomb e in the a;-:: ce cf c:Lpable reserve.s .  The same 1 ! J.ast l i .scccnds of play to shove . . i ___ _ 
I Ch allacombe o·;er the top by a 17 - 1 5 men , who were the mam factors m I I score over the Fidelis .  Long was I' Western's compiling one Of the mos� ch· 
1 high scorer with 10 points. impressive records m the history o. I .  
I . In the last game, Wright defeat- I the .. school .. 
last year ' . ,
agam for� the I 
Q 
Bears Ora� 
R ?.ymond Suddarth 
! ed McElroy by a 29 - 2 5 count. Grace nuc1eus or this yeai s sq.uad . i mm - B i i GI scored nine p oints fo; Wright, and t ered among last year 's v ictims were I 1 1 ! en n, Har� McElroy scored 1 2 poinb to lead the strong Oregon and Umvers1ty . 
h . t of Washmgton qumtets . Bill Glenn, stellar Eastern J is own earn. 1 i . game progressed .  'I he team, built around t h e  color - ' was amon:s Jv se &D!Or coll€� Eastern'.:; men found themselves v · 1 • Co ty Intramural Basketball Standings I ful Willard brothers,  Eddie and '. J:: all player ; selec tc:J by th� Cl aiming their shots at new type back- erm 1 i on u n  Team- Wun Lost : Glenn, ve teran hardwood warriors, i B ears in the NJti.JYJal Fi boards which caused the shooting I 
d Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 O I are winning even greater fame in : league dr'.lft , h ell at P, Wai� rx;rc entage t o  sharply decline. The Cor"'ers E I Gra s Weineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 ! the present campaign . Eldon At - I meeting of owners and ma! Blue and Gray espe �ially had trou - : I Wright . . . . . . 1 O I wood, guard, Bill Bishop , forward, I of p rofeESional football cluil ble hitting close-ups, and most o f Ver milion county h as cornered the Covi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 and Pete Fulks, center, will prob - ' 9 - 10. their points were scored from well 
d I Challacombe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 ably round out coach Ray Hanson 's George Halas, owner of :!Je 1 out on the floor .  market on coaches who have gra u - ; Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 starting lineup . pion Chicago team, also ull.ii! Suddarth, who managed to chalk ated from E astern ! Novel example I L.air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 The L eathernecks boast a better I "option" on Mi.:;higau's famo·� up nine points, was the only El 1 of t his phenomenon is an invita- FideJi.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 ! record than Eastern at the present 1 my Harmon and several otl:e! man to play near up to par . Pearcy, ticnal high school b asketball tour- Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 · stage of the young campaign .  They i known college sbn. rangy Sycamore forward, provided ney, to be heid at We3tvilk� on Jan. Commerce Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1 have won two out of three games 1 Passing Paul Christman. �li; an abundance of off.ensive aid for 2-3 . McElroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 while the Panthers have emerge d · 1939 All-America t1 ,  was as•!� his towering center teammate, John - Indianola,  C atlin , Georgetown, Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 .suc·cessful only once in three at- the Chka go C ardinals . son. and Westville teams will participate . 1 tempts . Macomb opened the sea - These arrangements give !l Indiana los t  no time in running "Tommy" Harms who graduated last son with a 65 to 41 trouncing at the spective teams opt.ions on ba the score to 7 to 0 before Ea.stern's SJ?_ring d irects .the Indianola squad. I Coach Van Horn hands of Purdue, they conquered S t .  i ng with t h e  players who ha11 R ay Suddar t h  connected from play. "J m:my" Tedrick, former Eastern · 1 Louis University 39 to 3 5 , and hand - a·2signed to them . No other State,  playing almost faultlessly and foot:iall and baseball star, coaches 
1 .  A d L tt ' ed Illinois College a decisive sting - 1 in the l e a gue i� permitte.d to hitting an uncanny percentage of che Catlin aggregation . I war s e ers ing in their third game. I However, the l'lVal Amencan their shots , retaliated with an a val- In the absence of the regular i 
1 Coac h  Carson's proteges, however, : does not come within this I anche of baskets to pat them3elves coach, assistant coach "Butch" I coach Paris Van Horn of the , probably faced s tronger competition i 1-----------­way out in front 27 to 10 at the in- Cole, varsity football and tenni·s : T C  H i g h  ·school has awarded in their opening games than st.  I termission . �layer, will handle the Geor getown i sixteen letters for footb�ll for I Lcuis University and Illinoi-3 College , coach C ar.son used 1 1  men in an five. And Harry Sockler, former the 1940 season. In addit10n re- provided for Macomb. The Panth-effort to halt the Sycamore basket football and basketball star, is the se ·v lette1·s \Vere awai·ded ·,o fi' v e  1 1 e n.s will be fighting to annex victory I barrage,  but to no avail .  Through- i egular coa·ch at w.estville . member s of the squad.  number two before the Christmas 1 out the last half, the winners, al- The Vikings had one of the most 
thoug·h repeatedly using reserves, succ·essful seasons in recent years 
were able to increase their margin winning six games while losing only 
of v ictory to 20 points . Women 's Shorts two. In Ea3tern Illinois League EASTERN (27) FG. FT. PF. competition they had a record of 
Henry, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 4 By Margaret Rademaker three victories and cne defeat which 
Smith, f .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 O enabled them to take second in the 
Day, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 1 league standings. Only unbeaten 
Phipps, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 Did you know that : ' Marshall  was able t o  finish ahead of 
Spurlin, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 Jane Lumbrick bowled 1 70 .  I them . 
Suddarth, c . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . 4 1 1 Peg Streiff and Virginia Fmter Numerous players were given com-
GlBnn , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 1 are also bowling high scores. I mendation by other coaches in the 
Seaton, g. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 Dorothy Provines is the head of league and spor ts writers of other 
Lewis, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 O 1 the baske tball club. ' papers in this area among them be-
Mirus, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O 1 Over 30 reported for basketball. I ing : Bill McArthur, stellar center Byrd, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 0 Basketball teams will soon b.e or - who won words o f  praise for his 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 7 12 ganized. If you want . to org�nize steady passing ability, good line one of your own, that is all nght ; play, and als c his abiiity to drop out I 
IND. STATE (47) .. FG. FT. PF. or if you are not o.n a team, tea.
ms of the line to punt ; Junior Rea\
' 
Pearcy; f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 2 Will also be orgamzed at practice.  whcse ste 1 d y  play at end on both 
Hobson, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 4 The season will end with a round offonse and defense was a highlight 
Brown, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 robin tournament. ' in the line play of the Vikings ;  Bill 
Buscher, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 1 The modern dancing club is loads --- --- · --- ------
Myrer, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 1 of fun, and it also teaches you rhy- ' Continued On Page Nine 
Melvin , f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 thms, exercises, etc.  ' ,----------------
Miesel , f. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 O It still isn't t oo late to j oin any I 
Cobb, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 0 ' of the following clubs : basketball, 1 
Johnson , c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 2 2 b owling, or the modern dancing ' 
Mann, c . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 club . I 
Fox ,  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 Christmas is almost here. WAA 
Avelis, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 O 1 wishes you a Merry C hri·stmas and 
Ladson, g. . �  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 0 0 a Happy New Year. 
Campbell , g. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 
Schlatter, g. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O O 1 
A L L'S W E LL 
When You're 
U S I N G  S H E L L  
ii 
Katter, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 o O Th.e advertisers in your News help j C. w. Bl'yer 
Gough, g. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 o o make it possible f or its publi cation. 
6th and Madison 
T otals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 7 1 2  I .::-=='"i::==-==>z:z:or:rl:li-.,,===....,.,.,.,,,=========================- d Referee, W. R. Ringer, Farmers- 1 
burg ; Umpire ,  E. S. Stuteville, C lin ­
ton . 
l n tra m u ra l s  P l a n  
H eavy S c h ed u l e 
The intramural basketball season 
is well under way with six games 
havin;; already been completed thus 
leaving 124 games to he played b e ­
fore t h e  schedule is  completed. 
These remaining games will he 
run off quickly due to the fa.ct that 
a·s many as six games can b e  play ­
ed in one n ight, according to Gerald 
Shafer, manager. 
All of the games are to be played 
in the evening, and the intramural 
board has arranged adequate seat- I 
i n g  familities for lar6e num'Jern · 
A Glance . . .  
At OUR SHELVES 
will s i m p l i fy you r k n otty 
prob lems 
m e n u  
LINCOLN .A VE. GROCERY 
W. E. GOS S ETT-CLASS OF 1912  
LOCAT E D  H A L F  B LOC K EAST OF CAM P U S  
vacation.  
Individual JM Scores 
Name-Team Points 
Long, Challacombe . . . . . . . . . . . 31 1 
Greenwood , Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 : 
Bressler, Challacombe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
C orzine, Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1  
Schultz, Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
Wright, Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Tosolin, C :wi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 : 
McElroy, McElroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 · 
Wilson, Challa·combe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 \ 
Leathers, Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
BOWL 
B owl j ust for the fun 
of it. B owl for better 
he>1 ltl1.  Bowl for pleas-
an t e:x ercise . Whatever 
�· our reason for bowl- & 
ing, you'l l  find it a 2 ��\! grand. sport . . . and % 
you'll like the well-kept. "'' 
b O\Vlin g a'i'leys, efficient j[j 
service and the pleas- M �:,�,1��;1�:���a��r�'.1is !,j 
�r n ;�� 
C a.1 ARL ESTO N M ! I . ,:;:: 
BOWLING I: 
ALLEYS 
STRAWBERI 
Ice Cream f 
A Delicious, Fre� 
Filling 
t n  Rich, "Smooth· 
Freeze" Vanilla Ia 
Cream. 
Easy to Serve 
A G RA N D D ESSf 
O N LY 
3 c  
At All 
Meadow Gol� 
Cream Deal�1 
or Phone 7 
M EAD OW G� 
DA I RY 
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d d TC Wins Over Consistent i Commerce Cl ub Chicagoan ee n a n H e a r  M t. . 1 1  F b y  ar 1 n sv1 e oe 
e U n k n ow n  Specter 
! Gives Xmas Party I One of the highlights of the Com-
merce club social season was the 1 I . 
I Christmas party held on Tuesday ' I (By Max D•wis ) 1 I evening, D e c .  10, from 7 : 30 p .  m . 1 Indiana State gym must be a 1 · ! 
for the Panthers. Last year they , TC High jump ed back into the ' I until 10 p. m. in the danc.e studio. 1 
Br ing s Reco rd to 
O n e  Win, O n e  Loss 
t h  . t f tl _ ! winr ing column, Friday night, by Approx:mately 75 people enj oyed · eir wors game 0 ie sea , deefatlng Mar insville in an EI I dancing, ping pcng, and cards as the 
over there, and thc.y'll have to 
· League confererice o-ame bv the I' main diversions of the evening. 
1cme to heat last Friday's exhi - 1 s : cre cf 38-17 .  This 
0
gav-c tl�e TC 
! ites a record of a win against a Two reading·s were given by Mary I . I defeat in the EI League stand- i Ellen Bolin , and two songs were pre -On th t T ;;;.ented by Geneva Weidner and Hel-e new mg over a erre I ings, J::aving lo st their first confer - 1 
te was the fan ·shaped bank- I ence game to CHS in a major 
e1; o :Hair. Miss Weidner . and Miss \
' William Block '43 ,  former news edi-
1 
t T' h l t· f V . 
0 Hai r  also l e d  group smgmg .  t o r  o f  the News a n d  secretary to s. Maybe they didn 't have : upse - . n 2  s arp - s  100 mg o ons 
ing to do with it, but Glenn [ ga:e him the honor of being high ' The climax of the evening came Roy Wils on, public relations direc-pomt man of the evenmo- a - he when Santa Claus, pompously play - , . .  Spurlin wer.e both missing the : . ':' ·" . ; ed by Keith Alexander, distributed ' t. or, left . .  last . week for a . civil serv-
t 1 t , chalked up 12 po1ms while Reid e P en y.  I foilowect dcsP behind with 1 1 .  The 1 the gif ts that were beneath the I ice positwn m the chemical supply 
lid L . b th d ' t h  
1 10.':ers were paced by Weir with 8 I Christmas tree.  Refreshments of 1 house in the Chicago division of an ong is ll ere w1 peo - ! points. · , cup cakes and hot chocolate follow - I the War departmen t .  
calling him "Al." H e ' s  u s e d  to I The Vikings haa �rouble connect- : ed the gift ex·change. i 
Wcause he has t\vo brothers, a nd ing ,,·ith ttc ho r.p at first and the 1 Margaret Chamberlain was g�n- 1 
·-- · - - - - � - -
e are always mistaking one for Blue strrnks held a 2 - 0  lead b efore ' era! chairman of the affair . Helen l When planning purchases, read 
other. Reid sank an overheRd shot. After j Smith was in charge of refresh- � your News ads for guidance . 
Wick day says that Pearcy, Indi- this, TC had little tr c uble in Victor Se a te n, Panther forward, 1 ments ; Margaret Weingand, the , i--------------c 
Elate forward, was the best he scoring and ran the count to 8-2 as 1 who has been seeing considerable ; program ; and Doris Birgee was 1 
played against .  G uess their the first quarter ended . Th e sec - ' acticn in this year 's basketb all chairman of the decoration s .  ! 
ter was pretty good too. and qu a rter found t he Vikings in h d 1 S t . ! Faiculty members present were Dr 
' 
' 
k f . th . d 13 . t .  sc e u e. ea on is a Charleston 1. · 'frosty" Sprowl has had his ton- 1 pea oi m as e:y sco t e pom s 1 bo h . . . . and Mrs. James M. Thompson , M r .  i . . while holdincr Martinsville to 3 A I y w o g i aduate d  fr om Char leston . I taken out and wdl miss the next " . · high school in 1939 after . four years and Mrs . Earl S.  Dick.erson, and , . . free throw was the only pomt that M . st I · ' games. He ll be back m time , th f t on its first team In his J· unior 1 . an ey C. Robmson . · . wen " Jl'Ough the hoop or he Blue · the Indiana State game, and our St k A tl " t . f . b k t year he teamed with Paul Henry to is that they give Purdue a rea s. no 1cr r y or a as e f • . ' 
. was ruled legal because ,John Reid 
orm one of the ho .test sc cnng com-
good game. In fact, they may in rebounding hit the rim . binations in the EI League . In his 
beat them. ' senior year he competed with I Martinsvllle never threatened in 
Hill's 
CHIR I S 'l  MAS MIXED CANDY 
1 0  l bs .  $ 1 .00 "Frosty " Sprowl of Oblong, now a 1 the second half, although they did ( Tax Paid) 
H UTTS D E L U X E  
TA X I  
• 
PHONE 706 or 36 
• ch Va n H orn 
wards Letters 
run up their score considerably star on the Purdue University I B Q 8 ff J L L over TC's  second string.  team, for top scoring honors in the i DAY or NIGHT 
Martinsville ( 1 7 )  FG FT PF league. I .  ______________ , •----------------! 
Continue<l From Page Eight 
Shaffner, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O 1 = .. •...::==="""'=-i"""'""'-==="""'""""'_,,_==,,_,..,.=-&>"'"'"''_,_,.,.,..._ ...,._,..,e:zaza=i"'' """' __ ..._ __ ..,...,,_,,....,,,,_===<>="<==...,..,_,_ ... _,.. 
Mauk, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 2 1 
--·- --- -- --- - Conrad, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O 1 
· , tricky back whose ball carry- Weir, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 1 
ability and defensive work won Patchet, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 0 
respect of his opponents · and I C
unnmgham, g . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 
aptains Dan Moore and
' 
Max I Totals · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 5 5 
· ,  the former a guard and the 1 TC (38) F G  FT PF r a halfback. All with the ex- i , .  . 
·on of Voris are seniors and will I 
Daug an, fl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 1 0 
)()St to the 1941 team. Vons . .. f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 0 3 1 Frankim, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 
3o I C-Ollch Van Horn had considerable : Reid, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 
for his other halfback, Dan Shores, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O o I ohue. a lineman, and Johnny , Reat, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1 I 
arthy. a fullback. Robbins,  Knott . g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 
first experienc e  in football McM1!l a n ,  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 1 
gained in the 1939 season d e - Freeland, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 O 
d into a capable performer. '1 Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 4 9 
o, also showed well in his Score by quarters : 
es. McCarthy, in spite of b e - ; TC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 13 13 4 
handicapped by a bad knee, did I 
of the passing and most of the I C H S  T . . g for the team. Donohue was rOJ O n S 
pendable performer in the line . ' Down G ree n u p  
tters were awarded to : S eniors 
bbins, Reat, Donohue, Moore, The Charleston High school Tro­
thur, Davis, McCarthy and j ans kept pace in the Ea.stern Illi­
co ; Juniors - Jay Knott, Ray- I nois League bask.etball race by rack­
Metter, Elwo c d  C arrell, Mark i ing up their third straight league 
·er, and Bill Voris ; S ophomores I win to keep their l eague record un­uis Hall, Rush Darigan, and blemished as they downed Greenup 
e Reat. Reserve l etter win - 26 to 22 Friday night on the CHS 
were : Bob Rouse, Bob Mc- floor . 
e, Jack Sensintaffer, Bob In-
1, and Henry Buzzard . 
e complete standings for the The advertisers in your News h elp 
�ague this year were : make it possible for its publication . 
W L T ��---��--�-� 
0 o : 
o i 
2 0 1 2 o I 4 o I 3 1 
3 1 1  
an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 4 1 1  
leston City . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 4 1 \ 
insville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 , 
compiling a record of three J 
against one loss T. C. won 
Martinsville, Newton, and : 
ine, and lost t o Casey. 1 
e !come Co l l ege  
tuden ts to 
NAPPYJNN 
E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
t Hambu rge rs 
'BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
SHAKE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10<' 
n 6 : GO A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
JUST OPEN ED 
CASH & 
C A R RY 
CLEA ERS 
Plain Dresses, 
Suits, Overcoats 
C�eaned · Pressed 
3 GARM E NTS $1 .20 
S H I RTS 1 1  LAUNDERED . . . . . . . .  . C 
41 3 SEVtNTH 
% Block North o f  Square 
WILL ROGERS----�-
WEDNESDAY ON LY-
H I R E D  Rosalind R U S S E L L  
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SAT VRDAY 
Fred MURRAY--Patricia MORRISON 
in 
Range r s  of For tune  
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
p 
l. 
u 
s 
LAD I ES' DAY 
W I F E  Brian A H E R N E 
Vi.-ginia GI L MORE-William HENRY 
in 
J E N N I E  
D E C EM B E R  22 & 23 
Surging saga of the west's most crimson 
era • • •  of men and women who lived, loved 
and died . . .  violently! 
SHOWS CONTINUOUS 
• 
30c to 5 : 30-Then 35c 
. ..... .... ... ............. .. . .,_ ...... ..., .............. � .......... ........ ....... ..... ....... ... � ... -. 
PAGE TEN EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBID 
President Buzzard Expla i ns  
Possibi l i ties of I Flyi ng  Course 
Po l l  S h ows Ant i  
N az i  Se n t i m e n ts 
Continued From Page One 
1 Le Cercle Fran�ais I Amateur Prodi 
Sings Xmas Ca ro ls j o· t D 
I 
A cosm
_
opolitan carol sing, tradition - 1 I rec ra mas 
F i e l d  Fac i l i t ies  +--------· I al pro3ect of Le Cercle Franca1s Dr. Robert Shiley has from the results of a student - faculty I . . . . ·1 . · 
P rov ide  F i rst  B a r r i e r  
I 
i Chief Pilot 1 smce its 1110ept10n a few years a go . s
e\ en plays to b e  d1recteu 
poll, conducted last week by Lhe b . El " b th . ! duced by his advanced 
Eastern's prop osed fl yl:1.� courn is  
still f a r  from b:croming 8 certa;nty, 
according to Presi.:le;.1t H8'.:, c: r t  G.  
Buzzard. " W e  canot petic . .  :i n  f o r  a 
Civil Aeronautics i'icirri.1>:, i.o';rati<m 
1 y M1·3s 1za e Michael, was at-
1 New3 in Social Science classes and i t 
I class. The members of 
! amcng a repre3entativ.e group •Jf ended by _ a number of foreign l�n - I read the variety of plays I 
! teachers. I 
guage ent11us1asts 
. 
Tuesday evenmg the on e they wished to dir 
, at the heme of M1 .  and Mrs. Kevm outs were open tu all st1 Results of the poll are as fol - Guinagh, host and hostess of the Eastern. lows : Question, "Do you believe that p arty. 
a German victcry in the present war Four of the plays are to 
wcu1d be injurious to America ? "  _ __ _ _ · for future Player
's meeti set-up until we have cerf.ain flying 
facilities available , which sc fa« we 
do not," says D r .  Buzza;·d . "How­
ever , a commercial concern ha.s ap­
proached us sayins that they are in 
t ouch with the Chamber of Com-
:1 of these will be given on Jr St�ident answers, 92 per cent yes, sw.ered that they would contribute,  the other two on Jan. 23. 1 eight per cent no ; faculty an3wers , 1 but l!amed no specific sum . i The d irectors and their lOO per cent yes.  Qu estion, "Rat.her than see a Ger- as fellows : Mona Rose Q uestion, "Should America con - . t ld b . f " Sparkin' " ·, Jane Abbott t inue her pres.:;nt a'.d to Britain ? "  man v1c ory, wou you e m av-
merce on the ·3ubject of cstablis11- Student answers, 92 per cent yes ; 
er of America '·3 entry into the war ? "  Wor.'t Tell" ; Lee Adams, "' 
in:r a flying field here '.f enough ' S tud
ent answers, 75 per cent yes , 25 Take a Whittler" ; Iren 
� , eight per cent no ; faculty answers,  t f lt Ji::ims, "Little David" ·, college men are interested in learn- 1 i J.OO per cent yes. per cen no ; a
.::u Y answers, 66 per 
".!ent yes, 34  per cent no. �x.ejncl<e, "Goodnigi1t  ?iea1 ing to fly to get a CAA ror:• misc;;_on Que.stion , "Vloul d you be in favo: . " • . ctta Hyman "Gloria Mun at Eastern . About 75 men oi�:n:; J  up , of in�rea�in g  this aid ,  as follows : Que.st10n , Do you favor en cermg , Armilda Hudson "Ye.s Me• 
in response to the chapel an nounc e - ! ( a )  by rep.3al of the Johnson Act' '- th� war now ? "  Student answers, 1 - The la;t thre� plays wil 
ment la s t  Vlednesday." student answer·3 , 47 per cent yes, 53 i "eve!l per �ent yes, 93 per C·3 n t  no
· 
sented as the main featm 
Sh::mld the plan mature, t11e fly - I per cent no ; faculty answers, 6 1 per J
' faculty answers,  12 per cent yes ,  83 ?iayer's Open House on 
ing fie:d will furnish Ilying imtn;c- I cc:nt yes, 39 p er cent no. " ( b ) By 
p er cent no. ' 1 9 4 1 .  
t o r s  for t h e  ac tiw end of the course. . repeal cf the Neutrality Act"-stu -
1 Question,  "During the present cr;s - 1 
T he ·Course wi 1 be divided into t\1. 0 ; ; dent answers, 28 per cent yes, 72 i i·>, would you be in favor of limiting ·- -- -- - - · -
paTts, the first being a "12 h�ur I Pl'es"dcnt R. G. Buzz3.rd 
! per cent no ; fac ulty answers, 44 p::;r I labor's right to strike ? "  Student an - ; Approxim ately five huno 
gTound course, and the seconct a 00- I cent y e s ,  56 p er cent n o .  " (c ) Train- I swers,  72 p e r  cent y e s ,  28 per cent lege students and townsp 
45 hour air instruction cow-se.  Forty- · --- --- - - ' ing of Canadian pilots on American I no ; faculty answers, 75 per cent yes, · t.snded the Candle IAght ci 
eight of the ground course hoU\'.3 will 1 • 1 soil"-student answers, 44 per cent 25 per cent no. ice,  sponsored by the Mu3· 
be taught by the college,  and 24 Thesp ia n:; P rese n t  ye3, 5'6 p er cent no ; faculty answers Question, " During the present eris - ment, in the main auditoi 
h
_
ours will be taught by the instru_c - 'Si·(� g e  Doo r' Ton i g h t  8 1  per cent yes, 1 9  per cent no. " ( d ) is, should the government force p. m .  on Sunday, Dec. 15. t1on contractor . It will consist Permitting Britain to recruit Am- bu�in_ess to observe rule3 regarding i -----------
chiefly of courses in mechanis3, me - C ontinue d From Page One encan volunteers and permitting pnonty of ord·ers ( flllmg defense 1 YOU CAS HAVE . . . , 
teorology and navigation. Americans to volunteer without J oss contracts first ) ? "  Student answers, J 
The air instruction will be divided - ----------- --- ---- of citizenship"-student answers, 52 81 per cent yes, 1 9  per cent no ; fac­
into two parts, too, one of dual in- play, "because of the variety of per cent yes, 48 per cent no ; fac - ulty answers,  100 per cent yes. 
struction, the other of dual ·:::hecking typ es.  There is a li ttle more w ork ulty answers, 8 1 per cent yes, 19 In answer to the question, "Which 
and solo· flying. involved because I have to deal with ! per cent no. 
is the greater threat to the Ameri-
Pees for the coume w�uld amount , Question, "Do you believe that,  can way Of life , subversive activities each character and deeide what 
to about $19 ,  $ 1 0  as a sort of lai:>or- . with this aid,  there is a good chance , or economic maladjustment, "  62 per personality I want them to brmg I t th t d atory fee for the ground course,  and cut . "  fo
r Britain to w i n  t h e  war ? "  Stu- cen of e s u ents a n d  87 p e r  cent 
P R I N TS MAD 
from Your Warble 
Pl10tographs 
A RTC R A FT STU 
South Side of the S� 
$9 for the expense of a physicai ex- 1 dent answer3, 89 per cent yes,  11 o f  the faculty indieated economic 
amination and accident insurnnce "Stage D oor "  has b��n produced per cent no ; fa.culty answers, 93 per maladj ustment . 
F. L. RYAN 
policy. at colle ges and umvers1ties through - cent yes, seven per cent no. 
PH( 
Other requirements for trainees o ut the country. It was done at To the question : "How much 
are that they must be c · tizens of r:::ecatur and wa3 presented a t Mac- ' would you contribute to a student I the United Sta tes, must not lh�· ld a 1 Mur:ay for the f o:·mal op ening of fund for British war relie f ? " ,  stu-
pilot's certificate of private ;rade or I then college theatie . dents replied with a total of $61 .86, 1 
higher, must have one accreclited I There is an actual Foo tlights Cl ub ,  faculty with $9 . Sixty students an ­
year's work if in college , ' nwrc ha Ye ' such as the one in "Stage Door" in 
two accredite d  year i.3 work if no t in N.6\V York . Janet Fox, Edna Ferber's 
-- - - ------ ­
college,  must meet certa l�'l physical nie :;e,  lived at this Club and from of Bernice Niemeyer .  Tonight,  Miss 
requirements set by a CAA medi- her experiences , Miss Ferber got a 1 Kate Shahadey '43 , will play the 
cal examiner, and must n ever have lot of the color, material,  and ideas part of Bernice . Dr. Shiley saw 
been disqualified for Civilian Pilot for the play.  1 the plays mentioned above and was 
Training b y  advisory board action Dr. Shiley had Janet Fox in his received back-3tag.e by Janet, his for ­
If an applicant is under 2 1 yc'll"S of class2s at the University of Chicago 1 mer pupil . 
age he must have written parental hi;;h school where he wa·3 an in­
consent to take the course . structor. rrorn. her relationship 
Trainees will be handled in units with Miss Ferber, Janet won roles 
of 10, with a limit O·f 50 to the in - in several of the more successful 
structor. The flying field must be plays, including "Dinner at Eight," 
situated within 10 mile;; or 30 min- "Ha·,ring A Wonderful Time, "  and 
utes driving distance at 45 m.p .h. ,  "Stage Door ." I 
from the sponsoring institution.  In the latter, Janet played the part 
• • • 
WE AR.E SUPPLIED 
with 
TAP DANCING PLATES 
C a m p be l l 's S h oe S h o p  
Just South o f  Square o n  7 th 
GAR P rese n ts 
F l a g  to P h i  S i g s  
Js the time t o  ha.v,. your fall and winter garm ents 
l'.IP.anerl and uresserl , 
S C H E  D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
Representatives of the G.  A. R .  
Auxiliary of Charlesto n  presented 
a l ar g e  United States flag to the 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity in a 
3 :1 -minute presentation ceremony at 
the fraternity chapter house last 
Friday . TELEPHONE 234 
A N D F U R R I E RS 
JUST E A S T  OF CAMPUS 1 1  
·--�------1 
• �=,,..,,,.===,="' ....... """'"'-"'====,..-..-...... ..,,...=-=,,...= .. ==:-=.� "'"'""""""'=""""==m======::i=-= .. ====-=-=-�,,.--======---�,,,==-=-� I 
I 
I I Selecting en's Gifts Is ade Easy Here ! 
-where at eve?y turn you'll find the many useful ancl! prized furnishings he's sure to use 
a;1d appreciate and he ¥ill recognize the lab �us of our featured manufacturers as assur­
ance of quality and good styling. 
L e t  V s  
50c to $2.00 
1 \ 
S u g g e s t- :  i 
Cheney and Wembley 
Neckwear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
�.o;ii��Y- -��- -��-�-� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c to 50c 
Ar�·ow and Winson $1  00 $2 00 · I Br·others Shirts . . . .  • to • ' : 
Hansa1 $}  00 $3 50 Gloves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " t o  9 1 ����da'�;��:.�hs·� . . . . . . . . .  S500c to $$2} . 0000- �::�::::: ::;Ti� ;�d $ll5c $to1So50c i I . . . . . . . . . .  C to • Hosiery Sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to · • � I 
Si!k and $3 85 $12 so Faultless No-Belt $} 95 $5 oo Wool Rabes . . . . . .  · • to ' • Pajamas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • to • 
;;_�-�-���� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 to $5.00 �:!�eLj::�:;s�.� $5 .00 to $}2.50 �����_,._�a Tie Holders, CoJlar 50 $} 50 and C�asps, Key Chains C to • 
Gift Boxes for All Purchases 
LINDER CLOTH NG COMP ANY 
NORTHWEST CO RNER SQUARE 
Order Your . . . .  
NAM E-O N XMAS CARD 
50 fo r $ 1 .00 
LAY AWAY A GIFT A DAY 
S A N TA K N O W S  G O O D  STO C K I N G 
W H E N  H E  S E E S  
Jr, wim.. 
H O S I E R Y 
� 
T H E M  
$1 .00 
$1 .25 
� Gentlemen intent on giving know, tooi 
_;;::;:::;- how excellent is Shaleen hosiery for giftS 
to the ladies. Several pairs - beautifully gift-boxed wil 
certain ly thri l l  Her  - impress Her with your infinite 
g ood taste. She' l l  remember you long after this joyous 
season is over. Don't know her size ? A Shaleen � 
gift certificate is the easy, correct a nswer. t. 
..... 
North Side Square 
the marks of Ohio 
t at the  hands  of  
t he  previous Satur­
Nosker, Buckeye 
s to find butter a 
than the Gophers. 
tsent i n g  t h e  O h i o  
the e leventh a n n ual 
utiona l con test i n  
iry products he ld i n  
with the Dai ry In­
Wide World 
Litt le J immy Vickers can step i nto the shoes of big John Wickham anytime. 
The two Un iversity of Tu lsa gridders a re comparing  the s ize s ix  p laying shoe 
worn by Vickers, p int  s ized scat-back who weighs a mere 1 5 5 pounds; with 
the s ize 1 41/i gun-boats worn by the 6 foot 5 inch Wickham who ti ps the beam 
at 226 pounds . 
......... ..... _ 
1 
. • 
' • 
� �-• • -
I i neer-ta l l u rgica eng  J h n  Moorman,  me 
200 000 vo l t  X-ra y 
0 . pera tes a ' o f met-
i n g  senior,  o 
h . terna l  structu�e 
d 
used to study t e I � 
i n  producin g  goo I an i mportan t  s ep 
. 
a s, . Is l " ty materia · 
_ 
qua 1 
C\' 
• 
• �' . . · 
. 
e• , ,.,o,d in 9. •P· J R Morgan operat 
b l  of i ndefin i te ly  
G,.d.,1e •I•�:;; , ,;.,,;n 9  m"h i n e  OQ"Q p:ond• P•• •••"• paratus on a I der stress u p  to 1 ,  ho ld ing  meta 
t
s �he i r  react ions .  i nch - to no e 
Winne, of the mock m• yo,. /1y "'" • 1 lhe Univen;iy ol 
th ;, ye., w., A lphon•e "T"P•e• " loc1.,, oen1 ... Ronnio1 
elimin•lin 9 ei9h1 o 'clook d•ue,, the onpopol .. '"le end;, 
P. M., •nd P•omi•in9 • II the oomfo"' of home in the ( 
"•dilion• I love,, l•ne of the •n ive,,i1y, L ucie, b.,e,.J it 
h is nearest riva l . 
High academic, military and persona l st. 
Coast Artillery medal for Cadet l ieut. Ja111 
Virgin ia Tech, shown as he received the one/ John H. Cochran . There are more R. 0 
enrolled in coast artillery at V. P. I. than at 
tution in the country. Collesi•t• 
those who prefer cigarettes, give Camel� and you can be sure your 
will be appreciated. For more smokers prefer slower-burning Camels 
any other cigarette. They are the cigarette of costlier tobaccos that 
more pleasure in every puff. Your dealer is featuring Camels for 
as in the two handsome packages shown above. There's nothi ng 
Caniels to say: "Happy holidays and· happy smoking." 
Aided by College 
Den ied the use of a theatre 
for a n  address i n  Carbon­
da le ,  I l l . ,  Soc i a l i s t  cand i ­
date  Norman Thomas  was  
g r a n t e d  t h e  use  o f  t h e  
Southern I l l i no is  Normal  
u n i v e r s i t y  a u d i t o r i u m .  
H ere h e 's meet i ng  i n ter­
ested students .  Acme 
Willy a, Won' tcha? 
Co-eds of  the  Ca l i forn ia  
A gr i c u l t u ra l  c o l l e g e  a t  
D a v i s ,  Ca l i f . ,  ta k e  l e a p  
year ser ious ly . They set 
a s i d e  a w e e k  r e c e n t l y  
where the  co-eds d i d  a l l  
t h e  ask ing, pa i d  for a l l  
dates. H i g h l i gh t  o f  the  
week  was the Co-ed For­
ma l .  The picture s h ows 
B i l l  Wolpert be i n g  a s k ed 
t o  t h e  a f f a i r  b y  B e t t y  
Stofle .  
0 Ch r i s t · n ttl _ per· 
mas m
o 
p i p e -/e c '  f o r  th i s  k r s -s in o e Christ· 
handsome ed one· 
inas-v<r�PPof prince 
pound un delight· 
�\bert, the . h-tasting, 
f Uy ini\d, 
rtNG tobacco. 
u OL-B\JllN
l bis holida
y 
CO to ge t  
t \ocal 
Be sure . ,. see your , 
" spec1al
. 
dealer t
odaY · 
u_ ______ ...  .._� 
tobacco 
P R I N C E  ALB E RT 
e No problem about those pipe-smokers on your gift list!  You just can't 
miss when you give them a big, long-lasting one-pound tin of the world's 
most popular smoking tobacco-Prince Albert! (Or a one-pound real glass 
humidor.) Pipe-smokers call Pri nce Albert the National Joy Smoke. Your 
local dealer has Prince Albert's Christmas-wrapped "specials" on display 
now ! Get yo
_
ur Prince Albert gifts today! 
• 
R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Company, '\\'inston - Salem , No,.th Carolina 
S THAT ARE SURE TO PLEASE I N · BEAUTIFUL CH R I STMAS WRAPPERS 
This Tackle Missed by Inches 
Ta l l ,  rangy E lmer  McKn i ght, St. Mary's u n ivers i ty 
{Texas), d ives over the turf, but  Bob Trocola r  of Long 
Is land un ivers i ty races past j ust out  o f  reach for a n i ne­
yard ga i n .  L .  I . U. u ncorked a pass ing  attack that sur­
prised the Texans, won by a 1 4  to 7 count. 
Robert A. B reg l io,  seated, and Peter J . Barree.a ,  sen io rs 
at Massachusetts State co l lege, co l l aborated i n  produc­
ing th� new "Cha l l enge Song"  which was fi rst i n tro­
d uced to the pub l ic  du r ing  the A m herst-State footba l l  
tussle, N ovember 2 .  
Prexy's- Son Sta r Footballer 
I n  t imes when more than a few col lege presidents are voic ing  o p­
posit ion to i n terco l legiate footba l l ,  i t 's news to k n ow that at l east 
one col lege president has a son who plays the game . Johnny 
Jaqua ,  a n  ace ta i l back on  the  Pomona co l lege  squad, poses with 
h i s  father, Pres. Ernest J .  Jaqua of  Scripps co l lege for women. 
Mary Lou  B u l lard 's 
year. Last spring sh• 
and recent ly she rei 
Festiva l .  She 's a j un i  
Gamma sorority. 
M· d-Air 'II rest\
i
ng . �. Means I 
. l Wash1n9ton s . l 
to University 
o 
ol the Universit
y � . 
\n his enthusi�
sm 
t��s for�ard pass, Gou;�trang\e . ho\d on �'d 
l om comp\e
ttn9 h" eU and secured \ interlerence , 
a 
C
r 
a\ifornia forgo� iOm�l icia\s ru\ed the P ae
y
ct 
f.cmc 
• ecK .  rr . · as corr · opponent s n their dec1s1on 
w 
the picture pro
ves 
y and l ocally  this 
ion-wide contest 
., Apple Harvest 
of Kappa Kappa 
Stephens co l l ege  Sus ies spend m uc h  of the i r  spare t ime k n i t­
t i n g  and  g i v i n g  a i d  to the  A m er ican Red Cross. Tend in g the i r  
k n i tt i ng  are the organ i zers of the fi rst campus group,  l eft to 
r i gh t; Jane  Badger, Doris Spiegelberg, Nata l i e  Osterhaudt, 
Frances Jaffe, Maudie Petets, and Betty Adams. 
Coll�si•t� Dis.st Photo by l.st<r 
She's  " Doctor of Gla mor" Now 
Cinemactress Pau lette Goddard, i n  Ch icago for  the premiere of her  latest 
movie, is  surrounded by A l pha Delta Phis  in the i r  fratern ity house on the 
. Un iversity of Chicago campus after they awarded her the honorary degree 
of " Doctor of Glamor, Magna Cum Laude". Acm• 
State col l e ge who  i n tend 
appear before a masked 
Stick .  Photo b y  Hofford 
One of the  items placed in the cornerston e . of  the  A n n a  C loyde Brooks h a l l  for women in recent cere­
mon ies a t  A l l egheny c o l lege,  Meadvi l l e ,  Pa . ,  was t h i s  photogra ph o f  four representative student women.  
Pos i n g  for  poster i ty,  l eft  to r i gh t, they a re :  Marjor ie  W i b le,  sen ior; Nancy Mart i n ,  j u n io r; Louise Parsons, 
sophomo.re; and Caro l i n e  Emerson ,  freshm a n .  
- , 
He Lead s  Rutgers Fencers 
Rutgers u n iversity Scar let fencers ho l� the m idd le-three championsh i p, 
and the champion of the team is " Rusty " Rudol f, a j u n ior and  member 
of Ta u Delta Ph i fratern ity . " R usty " a n nexed the i n d iv idua l  m i dd le­
three fo i ls t it le, hopes to gather i n  more honors th i s  year. Photo by H.lprin 
Unique among orga n izations at the 
U niversity of Minnesota is  the Min­
n esota Foundat i o n ,  a student con­
tro l l ed group whose purpose i s  to 
serve as a medium for the promotion 
of good w i l l  towards the u n iversity on 
the part of  the publ ic, and to foster 
greater progress by the i nstitution  i n  
the f ie ld  of educat ion.  B y  sponsoring 
a n  annua l  ba l l  (circle at r ight), the 
Cauldron c.eremony and other activi­
t ies, the Foundat ion ra ises money to 
provide funds for research and scholar­
sh ips. The organizat ion conducts tours 
of the campus, ma intains  a speakers' 
bureau ,  and has esta b l ished a publ ic  
relations counci l  which conducts n u­
merous radio programs. It is designed 
to take care of · needs which the u n i­
v�rsity itself cannot fi l l .  
The Foundat ion sponsored Sprin g  Fest iva l  i s  des igned to  brea k down the barriefs that  ex ist between students 
and faculty. Dancing,  carn iva l games, a ban d  concert and comm u ni ty s i ng ing  draw 8,000 people together. 
Each year on Ca p and Gown day the graduating 
the opportun i ty by the Cau ldron ceremony 
money for a c lass memoria l set up as  a trust fund 
nesota Foundation .  
of Un iversity of Wiscons i n 's Pan -He l l  ba l l  is Ruth 
urna l ism sen ior .  She's the n ight news editor of the 
i na l ,  keeps her queen l y  fin gers on the ba-ck of­
paper. Above she i s  shown look i n g  u p  from the 
g stone as she assists a Aoorman i n  ma k i n g  u p  the 
Col les i•I< Oig<St Photo by  Houlenhen 
Acl.,utllli11f Re_...,r.tJM : 
N A  T I O  M A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C  
4to Madison A.,....,., New Yorlc 
400 No. Michitan Av ... ue, Chl:ato 
Botto.. S.n ftat0citco Lot A..,elet 
Dod9es Death to 
Pay Tuition 
By play i n g  tag with death,  
Nea l  "Lucky" Lott pays 
h is way through  Arkansas 
State Teachers col l ege at 
Conway .  I f  you 've seen a 
State fa i r  in recent  years, 
y o u  h a v e  p r o b a b l y 
watched "Lucky" do crash 
r o l l s ,  h e a d - o n s ,  t r u c k  
jumps and  s l ides for l i fe i n  
a utomobi l es wh ich  a re a 
part of the famed J i m m y  
Lync h 's "Death Dod�ers" 
show. Picture at r ight  shows 
Lott crash ing  a fire wa l l .  
• 
As Da rtmouth Nosed Out Ha rva rd, 7-6 
Tu rn i ng away from h i s  i n terference,  J o h n  Krol of Dartmouth p icks  u p  yardage th ro u g h  
the  center  of  Harvard 's l i n e .  The po in t  after touchdown c l i nched the game f o r  Dart­
m outh in th i s  forty-seventh 91id i ron  c lash between the two ivy-covered i nst itut ions .  
; 
Freshmen and So 
at Du qu esne u 
wound up Fresh1 
with their annual 
tie . Most of the 
was done by the 
had no respecl 
elder brothers. 
greenies ellecd 
utes to climb 
pole and snare 
victory . 
